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RIEL’S REBELLION.
Riel lias changed considerably in looks 

since the beginning of hifa last campigu. 
He has shaved hia chin but has short side 
whiskers and moustache. The accompanying 
picture gives a good idea of what he now 
looks like. Riel tried hard to get one of 
the'priests at Prince Albert to give him aid 
in the rebellion and when he found that the 
priest was bound to remain loyal declared 
t'iat lie would triumph of spite of the Church 
and trample the priest under his foot. Is 
it any wonder after this that t.he Roman 
Catholic clergy feel colder towards the arch- 
rebel ? Archbishop Tache, who was believed 
by many to be favoring Riel, expresses freely 
his sense of the folly cf Riel’s conduct, and 
has no sympathy with the rebel in his defeat 
and imprisonment. He regarded Riel as an 
enemy of the Catholic Church, and a danger
ous man to any community in which he is 
permitted to vent his crotchets and ambitious

The Rebellion is nearly at an end. There 
only remains the campaign against Big Bear 
to finish up. After the battle of the 28th 
of last month which Uen. Strange had with 
Big Bear there were numerous other small 
engagements. There was skirmishing for 
three days after the battle, but no decided 
move was made against the enemy. On the 
third day Big Bear sent out a flag of truce 
but the bearer was accidentally shot. Big 
Bear’s Wml,amounting to over five hundred 
warriors, divided into two parts, and tien. 
Middleton having arrived at Fort Pitt, ha» 
determined to follow up both trails with 
all the mounted men he can muster. The 
tieneral hopes to be able to overtake Big 
Bear and force him to fight before he has 
had time to escape north into the forests. 
Last Saturday Capt. Steele with seventy 
mounted Scouts and police had an engage
ment with Big Bear fifty miles north- 
erst of Fort Pitt. He came upon the 
Indians early in the morning when they 
were encamping and attacked them 
immediately. Finding their front too 
strong for his small force he made a quick 
Hanking movement, and taking the Indians 
in the rear, drove them them across a small 
creek. He was unable to follow, as the In
dians, who numbered 250 fighting men, hail 
taken up a strong position. He there
fore retired, having had three men wounded. 
Great anxiety has for a long time been felt 
os to the treatment Big Bear’s prisoners were 
receiving. It has been stated that Mrs. De
laney had been brutally treated by the In
dian warriors, and then hacked to pieces by 
squaws. The report was made by persons 
who had been in Big Bear’s camp, and was 
confirmed several times, and yet it now 
turns out that Mrs. Delaney is alive and has 
not been badly treated. She has managed 
to escape from Big Bear’s camp with Mrs. 
tiowaulock, whose body was thought to 
have been discovered in a well at Frog 
Lake. Now both ladies are in tieneral 
Strange’s camp, with forty-six other prison
ers who escaped with them.

THE BRITISH CABINET.
As the time for the general elections to 

the British House of Commons has been 
drawing near, Liberals, Tories and Paruel- 
lites have all been laying plans. An un
foreseen event has changed the whole out
look, and may yet have the effect of biing- 
ing on the war with Russia which has been 
so far averted by Mr. Gladstone’s vigorous 
peace policy. The Budget brought forward 
by the Gladstone Ministry proposed to raise 
the $50,0(10,000 which had been expended 
on preparations for war with Russia, by in
creasing the duties on beer and spirits. On 
the second reading, the Budget was rejected 
on the clause which required the increased 
spirit tax, by a vote of 2(i4 to 252. The 
Ministry, quite unexpectedly to themselves 
and their opponents, were defeated by a 
majority of twelve votes. When the result 
of the vote was announced there was tre
mendous excitement Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Mr. Parnell jumped up on 
their seats and enthusiastically waved their 
hats and the cheering was renewed. Thirty- 
nine Parnellites and all the Conservatives 
voted with the majority. The minority 
included Sir Michael Bass, the brewer, and 
several Irish Liberals. A number of the 
supporters of the Government were absent.

to the Queen at once. So it has happened 
that in trying to work fur the good of his 
nation Mr. Gladstone has united against him 
men who could not agree together on any 
other point than that there should lie no 
restraint put upon the ravages made by in
toxicating drink, “the only enemy England 
has to fear.”

THE SOUDAN, ZANZIBAR, TUNIS 
AND THE CONGO.

Great excitement has been created in Cairo 
by the arrival in that city of a merchant 
from Khartoum. He states he witnessed 
the capture of Khartoum and that imme
diately after the massacre of the garrison the 
Mahdi demanded the bead of General Gor
don for a trophy, but his warriors produced 
the head of the Austrian Consul Hansal. 
When the mistake was discovert l a second 
search was made for General Gordon, but 
the Mahdi’s followers were unable to find 
any trace of the hero. They found several 
other Europeans, but no documents were 
found in their clothes to show that any of 
them was Gordon. It is possible that Gor 
don, seeing that all was lost, may have es-

Hustile Arabs attempted to destroy a part 
of the Suakim and Berber Railway, but

over a petty district called Vitu, lying to 
tbe north of the realm of Sayvid, Sultan of 
Zxn/ihar. This is looked upon as the pre
liminary step to the swallowing up of the 
Sultan’s realm by Germany, although the 
protectorate over Vitu is nominally to pro- 
tect it against the hostilities of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar,

There arc a great many petty quarrels 
among the otticials of the Congo State and 
things do not run at all smoothly there. 
Mr. Stanley is urged to come and reorgan
ize the Government. The French have 
appointed a Governor over their part of the 
Congo State.

An Italian in Tunis slapped the face of a 
French lieutenant as the latter was coming 
out of a theatre. Th's was a slight muter, 
but created a great deil of excitement. 
The Italian was arrested and given six days’ 
imprisonment. The General of the French 
army in Tunis did not think this sufficient 
and ordered all officers in future on the least 
provocation from either Jews or Italians to 
draw their swords, since the French were no 
longer protected by law against such attacks. 
The affair may give rise to political compli
cations between France and Italy.

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.

LOUIS “ DAVID" RIEL.

The weather has been very changeable 
during the last week, rain, cold, wind, and 
sunshine rltemating with unusual rapidity. 
So much cold nd wet weather is unfavor
able to the young corn, > dch can make'lit- 
tle growth until the return of warmer 
weather. In some low places the crops are 
suffering from the wet and some fields which 
were not seeded during the dry spell are now 
too wet to cultivate. The pasturage is fair 
though somewhat late, and the milch cows 
l>eiug unusually lean in flesh this spring the 
produce of the dairy is considerably lighter 
than usu*l, yet the prices of butter and 
cheese are much lower than usual at thus 
season of the year, but they seem to have 
touched bottom and are again advancing. 
We have thus far escaped the usual J une 
frost, though the cold winds caused consider
able fears on that head. There is still an 
active demand for fat cattle to ship to 
Britain and good prices are being paid for 
nearlyall kinds of beef cattle. Ocean freights 
are exceedingly low at present and this will 
help to put up the prices of produce on this

One account says that when the result was were dispersed by a few shells fired among 
announced Mr. Gladstone, who had been j them. The English guards will remain at 
leaning forward and cynically smiling, Alexandria until the French troops, which 
started, turned pale and clutched his hands j are being sent to China, have passed the1 
nervously together. The House iinmedi- Suez Canal. This is to guard against the 
atelv became a Babel of confusion, members French making an attempt to interfere in 
yelling, stamping, and waving hats, neck- j the Soudan. The Madhi is not yet satisfied 
ties and handkerchiefs. Tumultuous cheers j with his defeats, and ha.- issued a proclama- 
came from the galleries, and the Speaker tion that he intends to invade Egypt and 
vainly shouted for order. Mr. Gladstone j Arabia. There has been little profit f.,r the 
immediately adjourned the House. On [ English in the Soudan, but plenty of pro- 
Tuesday last, the’day after the defeat of phets. The Indian troops at Suakim are 
the Cabinet,"Mr.^Gladstone announced the suffering terribly and the enemy are again 
resignation of the Ministry in the House of attacking that place.
Commons. The Cabinet afterwards a*sem- Germany seems to be anxious to seize 
bled and decided t< tender their resignation Zanzibar and has established a protectorate

There are 40,000 head of Texas cattle 
in New Mexico awaiting permission to pass 
the Colorado quarantine, and be driven 
through that State into Wyoming. Of 
these there are 16,000 head which the New 
Mexico authorities claim entered their ter- 
ritory without a sufficiently careful examin
ation, and which the Colorado State Sani
tary Board refused to allow to pa<s the 
border. The shipper of these 16,000 head 
may very possibly have to take the cattle 
back into Texas and then return to New 
Mexico before he can have the animals in- 
spected. This will be a great loss and there 
will be little thanks to the New Mexican 
quarantine authorities for their laxity in 
allowing the cattle to pass.
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COM 1 * ET ITIVK WuRKM E N.
BY KAYE nVXTIX'.TOX.

C BAITER VIII. 
fa-t was* just . ver at the Fi-mil 

j day,
Fleming ai.'i " thv h. x lia.l liutri. 
tltv tovfl'l ' At h n-t, Hub wa- 
tin it, witli tin- lu.1 svs and the new 
while Fn d ainl hi.* fa' In r xwiv .

“ I fh, 1 don't kiv-xx',” replied Janet, he 
tatingly. •• I -’p-.se you will. Hut I’d 

i rather wash the dishes”—
| Mrs. Fleming turned away from her dish* 

mines.’ in alarm.
nd Mr. | “ Janet, are you sick ! (.So and lie right
I • if t< | down, aiui I’ll fix something hot just 
oread y 1 .juii-k a* I can make the tea-kettle boil.’ 
i in r ; ! “ O no, I'm not sick. But you know I
:;ndin. ' belong to the Temperance Society.”

- x tin - ;u thv tool-shop ; F red xx .ng that ; “ Mi-uv -ikes, child ! What has that to
.-■uue'udy xv iiId invent a machine that jdu with jacking currants for a little home- 
xv -uid cut the grass in the fen - ruers. made wine ? You needn’t drink it unless 

“ F\i iv kind of a machine that ever wa- vou want to. though, for that matter, I
u idi leave? some part ftlit xv irk unlinish don’t see how it could hurt you. Why,
i d. Janet always lia.-to fasten the threads. I Janet, it is no worse to make and drink
when -he sews on le i machine, and xvhen I currant wine, than to make and drink
Weill into the town the other day, 1 looked I cider." 
in at the knittinj-niiil, and then- xva- a hu j “I don’t suppose it is any worse. But 
"f gills ‘finishing’ the work that tin- mir pledge -ays ‘ wine, iieer and cider, 
machine- had left unlini-hed. I’d like foi j Don’t you reineuiher 1 t<dd you whntafight 

; ce to-ee something tutu out finished.'’ they had over that clause, and hoxv Mr. 
*• (Jm-s you’ll find out that most thing- Stuart showed u» that there i- alcohol in

get handled up by other folk- than them a- 
-gin- them,” -aid John Hlake, who had 

been hired for tl e day, as an 4 extra,’ atm 
who was at that moment liunVug for n 
string tu supply the place of a missing

•F ini Blake was seldom iu a state of whole

?”
"Mr. Stuart, of course ! I declare, Mr. 

Stuart ha- taken po—ession of you, soul and 
hodx 1 You have got -,i you don’t breathe 
unless yi u do it according to Mr. Stuart’i 
rules.”

Janet’s cheeks grew very red at this
ne—, a- regarded his wardrobe. As Fred ! point, 
would sav, “he put in for repairs pretty ! Janet herself greatlv admired her 
often.” Now, as he adjusted the strap I teacher. Now I do not mean that she had 
which lie hud found, he continued : any silly fancies about him as a lover ; he

“ I saw a hit of work being liiii.-lied off last I was to her a superior being, the ini person- 
night a-I was going home. Jones, doxvt I alien of wonderful knowledge and wisdom, 
herein the hollow, doe-» a neat piece of | She loved and reverenced him as a wise

ork, a- fur as he goes, but it takes old 
Chii-ty to finish ’em up. He was j tut roll
ing Tim Burns out as I went home ; got 
hi in finished up fine ; done it up party 
quick, too. It don’t seem hut nleetle while 

- nee I aiul he used to suck cider through a 
•traxv down to J- ium-, and there he was 
tolled out la-t night—rolled out drunk ; 
ru.d when I seed that, I kinder thought I’d 
better follow the school-master’s ad vice, and 
give Vhri-ty * the go-by.’ But I dunno— 
there i- a kind of attraction about a finishing- 
’>;• ro. ni. and 1 s’pose I'll git there bimehy.” 
And xx ah a reckless laugh, John Blake 
-h-.iildcied his folk and lake, took the cider* 
jug m one hand, and went off to turn out 
the gia- cut down the day before in the

Meantime Mrs. Fleming and Janet were

teacher. Why, he was, to her, years older 
than herself. He xva- away above lier, and 
she was verv grateful that he should reach 
a helping hand down to her. After her 
mother’s -harp remarks upon Mr. Stuart’s 
influence Janet xvas silent for a moment, 
then >he said :

“ Why, mother, I thought you liked Mr

“ Like him ! I do like him well enough, 
but that’s no reason why I should let him 
manage my private affairs. He does not 
knoxv everything ! 1 have lived longer
than he has by twenty five years, and 1 
haven’t found out yet the harm in home
made wine.”

“ But, mother, if there is really alcohol in 
it ?”

Non-ense ! How can there be any harm
bu-y with clearing away the morning iueai. in jn-t the pure juice of the currants and 
Mi-. Fleming brought in an armful ol wood, |-ugar ? Next you will lie objecting to jelly, 
f i in having the boys were quite too busy You see, Janet, 1 don’t believe in any such 
t" think of such trifles as filling the wood I notion- as these you have got into your 
hox. She put a -tick in the stove “ ju-t to | head about there being alcohol in my wine.
keep the fire up,” and then turned her 
attention to the pile- of dishes, which Janet 
had already deposited in the sink. Presently 
she Spoke to Janet :

■‘See here ! I’ll wash these dishes while 
you go and j-ick the currants.”

So Mrs. t liming was not surprised at the 
alacrity with which Janet accepted this offer.
The girl loved to get out of doors.
She loved the old garden. She had 
spent many a happy hour down among the 
currant bushes. It was an old-fashioned 
garden, with a ruxv of currant and goose
berry bushes all around, except for a -pace 
at the upper end, which was occupied by the 
.i-parngii- bed, and just by the gate xva- the 
’-.inch of wormwood.

•I au et went through the gate, shut
ting it behind her to keep the chickens j because you say 

"f the garden. She passed down it, and 1 am goin;

It i- just a- pure and clean as it can he, and 
you can’t make me believe that it can hurt

** 1 can’t explain it to yon, but Mr. Stuart 
had a book that told ail about the process 
of making alcohol, and proved to us that all 
fermented liquors have more or less of it in

“ More or less ! Well, you may take it 
the ‘ less* a- far as our wine is concerned. 
Now, Janet, there is no use in talking ; I 
tell you once fur all, 1 am not going to be
lieve any such stuff. And my currants are 
going into wine. You can pica them or let 
them alone, as you like.”

It was only a moment Janet waited, then

“ Well, mother, it is your work ; I’ll do it 
but I don’t believe in 

to find out just why I

back

the : ws of sweet c rn, crossed th« don’t, it B J- or Fre 1 should ever grow to 
her patch, and was so. >u stripping the j i>e fund ,,f |i,,uuv, I should not like to 
jui- v fruit from the heavily loaded | remember that 1 picked the currants that 
- . Suddenly -he pau-ed iu her j my brother began with.”
and putting down her pail, went I “ Why, Janet ! I should think you would
' ■ ihe house, walking a little be a-hamed to hint such a thing of one of 

iu !•■ ■- xx]\ than when -he came out. you brother- ! The idea !”
1 here wa- a |"Tjih\> l hoik on her face. . The girl went -lowly back through the 

Mi- Fleming 1 -*-<1 tip in surprise a-1 garden to the place where she left her pail,
•binet fliteivd t • . ; :i, and came ovei I Tiie iiioriiing did nut seem ns bright to her
t . the sink \vh> !-• ! i mother was lifting the a-itdid a half hour before. Very reluctantly 
plates from the steaming lin-ing water, and she went to work again. Presently her 
placing them in a rax k to drain. ( mother came out to help. No further refer-

" Mother,” >aid Jam', " what are we fence xva- made to the subject of their little 
- Jug to do with the c n iant !" ; talk, hut after a while Mrs. Fleming .-aid :

1> > with them ! \\ iiy, xviiat we alxvay- *• Jt.net, you may a- well get the dinner
Make them into jelly and wine.” 1 on, au-1 1 will keep at the picking. I will 

r just a moment the mot rand laugh- me in and help as soon as I fill up these

And Janet, glad to lie released, escaped to

K.
t< r st lud -till—the mother waititij 
■laughter thinking. Then Janet said

■ -I : her, suppose wu don’t make any the h-m-e. How delightful the hot kite!
me l to her And all the rest of the 

•• N .1 make anv wine ' What is the child 1 morning -h- wa- -t mix ing the questi m, say-
f l W hi n w is there evei a year ling 1 over to hei elf •• I

o-‘t we diln’t make wine f Don’t you j have Been able to tell exactly why i do not 
kn- xv that xv-'have buttles with the brand think ;t light v. u-e home-made wines.
• • - v year-ii.ee y-»u xyere born ! Why There might to lie reasons that mother
xx - -ieln t we make any this year ?” * could not blow away •« ith that ottu word,

‘iK-nsi-nse.’ And I’ll find them out just as idly in her lap. Fred sat on thy lower step, 
-oi.ii as ever I can.” vesting hi- elbow on his knee, and sup-

Alas ! the reasons which should convince porting his chin in his hand. His face was 
Mi-. Finning were to appear in a form turned away from Janet, and he was looking 
a-appalling as unexpected ! Even now the off across the fields. Away beyond their 
shadow was hanging over them, own farm lots lie saw the roof of the cider-

(‘hapthh 1 X mill over in the Hollow, and, as his eve fell
upon it, he set his teeth hard and said aloud : 

The promise of a good hay day was being “ It is just ns Blake -aid this morning ; 
fulfilled, and the men worked with a will, that’s where they begin, but poor Bobdidn’t 
Fob drove “round and round” the great have to go to Christy’s fur the finishing.” 
meadow, the circle growing gradually les- j Janet did not quite catch the drift of this 
iii-l less, f»s swath after swath fall beneath ! remark, but she -aid, her thoughts running 
the cutting-liar of the mower. Boh had not in the same channel :
even stopped for luncheon, hut lie took “ But, Fred,do you suppose it can be pos- 
frequent draughts from the jug, which, with -ihlc that Boh was affected liv the cider he 
the lunch-basket, had been deposited under drank? I didn't suppose that cider could 
the maple trees that bordered the field, he intoxicating.”
Mr. Fleming had spoken warniugly : “ That is what the cider drinkers all-ay •

“ Bob, I wouldn’t drink t-m much cider ; but I know two or three things a In • 
it is pretty sharp, and you have not been it. One time last summer father sent me 
dunking it lately ; it may affect you un- ...vertu East Hill to work alon-. 1 took a 
pleasantly.” jug of cider with my dinner, and some way

Bob only laughed as he started off on the the more I drank the more thirsty 1 xvas ; 
ip v round. Once in passing the maples lie and along in the afternoon I felt so stupid 

died out to Fred, who xvas turning over that 1 lay down under some bushes and 
tlie hay near by : “Just hand me that jug, went to .deep. I d.d not think it was the 
will you ?” cider, and when I went to work again I

•• Can't do it !” replied Fred. “ And you’d drank more; and 1 remember that I was go 
better let it alone !” [ dizzy that 1 could not walk straight ; nil the

“ Can't ! A fellow’s got to drink some- way home 1 staggered like a drunken man ; 
thing. I’m awful thirsty this morning. So land now 1 think 1 was positively drunk !” 
if vou won’t wait on me 1 must help my- “ Well,” said Janet, with a sigh, “ it i- a 
self.” I new idea to me. I have opposed drinking

When the horn sounded for dinner, Bob 1 cider, because I thought it led to a taste for 
drove around to the bar-that led Into the I stronger di inks ; 1 never once supposed that 
meadow ami jumped from his seat. He had I there wa really any danger, or m-leed a 
thrown the cutting-bar out of gear, and was ! possibility,->f any one’s drinking enough
-topping to unhook the traces. [ cider to produce intoxication. Mr, Stuart

“ Dear me !” he thought, “how dizzy I showed us that there was alcohol in cider 
am ! I do believe that cider has gone to 1 and wine ; and 1 have been afraid some- 
my head ! Well, I’m sure of one thing, 1 times that the little would give you buys a 
I won’t tell Fred. Il-ixv he would laugh ! | taste and desire for more. Audduyousitp- 
He’ll tell me 1 was drunk on cider. I j pose one could get drunk on mother's 
declare I believe”— xviue ?”

Boh never knexv just how it was. He “ l am sure of it.” 
was in the act of unhooking the inner trace I “ 1 guess you are rightabout it,” returned 
when he fell, overcome by the dizziness. ! Janet, “but I don’t suppose father and luoth- 
Tlte horses started to run—the machine pass j or can ever lie made to believe that the 
id over him. lie xva- dragged a little way, cider had anything to do with Bub’s accident, 
living caught by some part of the machinery. 1 suppose that to-morrow morning we .-hall 
lloxv he escaped instant death was un-1 have tu go to work at the xviue. The 
accountable, lie was picked up insensible, j currants are all ready. Mother intended to 
torn and mangled, xxiiii a broken rib and a make it this afternoon.” 
crushed foot, and innumerable bruise*, j But Janet was mistaken. Neither she 
Hoxv suddenly xvas the mirth ol the lux- nor Fred knew of the broken jug that lay 
inakeis hu-hed ! A sad company carried the under the tree down by the meadow, nor 
buy to the house, when-a bountifully -spread did they know of the sickening honor of the 
table awuiî-d their coming. Dinner became mother at the thought of the long ruxv of 
oflittlciiionu.it. The men helped them- cider-barrels or of the cases of wine buttles 
selves to whatever they could find, for | in the cellar. They did not knoxv lmw that 
Janet and her mother were occupied with afternoon, in the silence of her own room, 
the still insensible buy. The doctor came i Mrs. Fleming bad fought a battle. It was 
a- soon as he could be brought, and set the j the battle of an awakened conscience ami 
the broken bones and dressed the gaping alarmed heart, with life-long Beliefs and 
xvmintU. Bob having recovered conscious-! prejudices. They did not know uf the 
nés-, was able to tell how it happened, so far ! prayers and confessions offered, nor uf the 
as he knew. All that lie could tell wa- that vows registered. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
lie was very dizzy, and must have lost his j were of the few professing Christians iu that 
balance. I neighborhood. There wa- scarcely a ray of

The doctor,in investigating the cause of his hope that Bob could rally from the stupor 
being so strangely affected, a.-ked if lie used j into which he had fallen. Mr. Fleming, his 
tobacco. | wife, and a neighbor were watching beside

“ Not at all,” was the reply. the bed. At length, as they waited, there
“ What had you fur drink in the hay- , was a slight movement, and the eyes uf the 

field ?” ; sick one opened. The doctor had left
At this question the mother’s heart grew minute directions as to medicine and 

-suddenly chill. | nourishment, in case he should rouse from
Mr. Fleming answered : I his death like sleep.
“ We had only cider.” j in that dark hour of struggle Mrs. Flern-
“Hard cider, I suppose ?” | ing had resolved to put away forever her
“ Well, yes, pretty hard,” wa- the reply, j favorite beverages. But the idea of discard* 
“ I think that will account for it,', said the ing them as medicine had not occurred to 

l-'i'tor. “I feared it might have been a her, and she had one day remarked to the 
•light sun-stroke, though the weather is doctor,
not very hot. But I have no doubt it was “ We have some old wine, if you shuul 1 
the « lb . i of the ci b r. Well, Mr. Fleming, ' find stimulants necessary.” 

i’ll hive to put another man on the And the doctor had replied :
\v. r bo t. . n -t of the season. 1 think I “ Mrs. Fleming, I would not be answer- 
boy will pull through, though if fever able to my God, m-r to you, for the cotise- 

•b mid set .n he might have a narrower qiicnce, were 1 to pre-cube alcoholic stimu- 
nince than helms had to-day ; and I latits for your sou. 1 do uoi. believe it to be 
h itiMii’: xx,-mt to warrant another buy to necessary, and the rink is too great. In the 
-.me olf with his life in n similar vxpeti- early y vats of my practice, l pr. -mbe t 

•••eut. ^ ! alcoholic stimulants freely,and it came to my
bate in the afternoon, Mr. Fleming went ! knowledge that l had sent at lent one young 
xvn to see hoxv the work xxns coming on. man into a drunkard's grave. Since tha» 

» 1 i-ling under the trees for a moment, lie ; hour 1 have never prescribed anything ol the 
V.x the emptv j ig lying on the ground. .-.It. If you have bottle-! of old wine, you 

Picking Blip he -la-lied it against the nearest will do better to pour them down the gutter 
ti. e. " There,” he said, a- lie looked upon I than down that boy’s throat.”
1 be broken pieces, “ there i- the la-t of Mrs. Fleming was at first inclined tube 

rin my nay-field ! It has almost, and ] indignant ; but there came a time when 
pel haps quit", cost my boy’s life, and now we i she saw more clearly, and thanked God that 
ate done with it !” j he had sent Dr. Richards to lie their friend

Meantime Fred and Janet had discussed in need. And so a spoonful of wine or 
the matter on the back-door steps. brandy was m«t the thing at baud to pour
•v'V -illing in the door- way,leaning her head I into the stomach of Bob Fleming when he 
weaiily against ti edoor-post,her hands lyiug ruueed from that stupor : nor at any time

8
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... jvaftvr was it found necessary. To 
lu* *ure, friends and neighbors were certain 
mat In* ought to have it ; and Mrs. Fleming 
in-r-vlf doubted the possibility of his recovery 
without it ; and had not Dr. Richards been 
a physician of great reputation in that 
section, alcohol in some form would have 
1 «eu given in spite of the doctor’s orders. 
But Mr. Fleming insisted that the directions 
should be obeyed, and Bob himself, as soon 
ns he was aide to say anything about it, 
declared he would die rather than touch it. 
Very slowly lie came back on the road to 
recovery. Perfectly well he could never 
be.

“ You’ll have to find something besides 
farming for your son as an occupation,” said 
Dr. Richards, “ami be thankful that he is 
left to you, broken in health, as he will be, 
for it was one of the narrowest chances for 
life that ever came under my observation.”

Rummer hud slipped away, ami autumn 
was lengthening out the evenings, andehoit- 
ening the days, before Bull was able to walk 
about, even with the help of the cane, which 
would for the future be his constant com-

(To be Continued.)

“WHAT PRAYER CAN DO.’’
It seemed as if the whole village had 

turned out to attend Margaret Mason’s fune
ral. Every one mourned as for a friend. 
Margaret, though a poor woman, was an 
important person in the village. Wherever 
there was u sick neighbor to nurse or a 
mourner to be comforted, there this hard- 
working woman might be found. No wonder 
therefore, that the tears which fell on the 
day of her burial were tears of true ami 
abundant sorrow.

When the funeral had dispersed a stranger 
still lingered near the grave, and when it 
was filled up ami the hillock smoothed, she 
took a young rose-tree from beneath her 
cloak ami planted it on the grave. With a 
quickened step she then passed down the 
village, stopped for an instant at the gate of 
Margaret’s little garden, plucked a little 
branch of sweet-brier ami a bit of the flower 
which our villagers call “ everlasting,” and 
was about to walk away.

“ Dear me !” said one of the old people, 
“if that isn’t Mr*. Stainton.the i awubroker’s 
wife, who used to live at the end of the 
village. Why it must lie well nigh five-ami- 
twenty years since she ami her husliand gave 
up business and left the place.”

“ Nay, nay,” said an elderly person, “ it 
isn’t her.” Sally Staiutou was a hard, 
grinding woman, and never had a tear to 
spare fur the living or the dead.”

I heard no more for I hastened to over
take the stranger.

“Are voua relation of Mrs. Mason’s ?"
“ No, ma’am, at least not the sort of kin 

which you mean, though in heaven I be
lieve it will come out that we are very 
nearly related,” and the woman wept like a 
chihl. “ I believe,” she continued, “that it 
is owing to the p. tyers of that dear saint 
whose body has been put into the grave 
this afternoon, that my soul was ever 
snatched from the wrath to come and 
brought to Christ.”

After a few minutes the old woi .an en
tered into a fuller narrative. “ Late one 
evening,” said she, “lung after the shop was 
closed, Frank Mason (Margaret’s unworthy 
husband) came to our side door with a 
bundle of wearing apparel to put into pawn. 
At first I refused to liave anything to say 
to him out of business hours, but lie said he 
must have money on any terms. So my 
greediness of gain prevailed a-* usual. 1 ad
vanced the money and took the things. In 
those days my heart was bard as flint, vet 
when 1 turned over the carefully mumled 
clothes, that cloak which bad faced su many 
a storm, those shoes which had trodden so 
many a rough mile in duty’s path, those 
coarse petticoats always tidy, yet worn so 
threadbare, somehow my heart misgave me. 
I tried to fight it out with conscience, but it 
would not do. So in the morning 1 rose 
earlier than usual, tied up the clothes in a 
bundle, and hurried with them, and some 
breakfast, to the cottage.

Hearing Margaret Mason’s voice I waited 
and listened a minute at the window. 1 ex
pected to hear reproaches and complainings, 
• •ut the words I beard were : “ Forgive lum 
Lord. Thun whoclothest the lilies, wilt thou 
not much more clothe me also ? Thou 
knowi-st 1 have need of these things. Yet 
though the fig-tree shall not bins om neither 
fruit he on the vine : I will rejoice in the

Lord I will joy in the (bid of my salvation.”
I heard no more ; hut after giving Margaret 
the things—I hardly knew how it was—but 
something within me prompted me to say, 
as I was turning away, “Mrs. Mason speak 
my name sometimes, will you, in your 
prayers”—Till that hour I had never cared 
for prayer and felt no reverence fur it, and 
no need of it.

“ What is it,” said I to myself, “ that 
makes her to differ from me. She talks to 
the great God a* a friend and calls him the 
God of her salvation. I know nothing 
about the God of this Christian woman.”

When I came home I went upstairs to an 
old lumber-room and there I sat down by 
myself. There was a heavy weight upon 
my heart. I groaned aloud, though I hardly 
knew what I wanted. Presently I said to 
myself, I wonder if I can pray ; hut no word 
would come. At last I fairly smote upon 
my breast and cried; “God he mer
ciful to me a sinner.” I knew afterwards, But 
not for a good while, that God by His Holy 
Spirit had put those words in my heart; 
though 1 believe I had not heard them since 
I was a child at Sundav-school. Well I 
rummaged out the only Bible we held in 
pawn (for we scarcely ever took Bibles) and 
turned over its leaves. 1 was as ignorant a- 
a child where to find the places. You will 
hardly believe it, But I searched all through 
Genesis to try to find that story aliout the 
publican from which I bad drawn my first j

I knew our business was not a good one Kunc 21.—2 Pet. 1 : 1-11. 
fora body to be in who wanted to be a suggestions to teachers.
Christian and I urged Davie (that’s my hu-

service as interesting as they might to the I“ YOU MUST TAKE ROME PORTER.” 
few who do come. They have a good sermon I
prepared, hut they will put it aside and take gentleman had been visiting a number
another, on which they have bestowed less "f cholera patients in a low neighborhood,
thought, or none, and save the one they had I vvhen lie was taken ill. As he became con-
designed for that day for more propitious j vale-scent hi- medical man told him lie must
weather and a larger congregation ; or will ! s?n,e bottles of porter.
dec’inc to preach at all, and turn the -ervices ' “ " bat for ?" said he.
into a prayer meeting. I “Oh, to set you un, of course.”

Dr. Perrine once made a remark to the , “ "e|l» if 1 R®1 a 'i.'.'f1'11 bottles of porter, 
writer which furnished him with a hint he I do^you know what will he in them ? 
has from that time endeavored to profit by. I “5,0*”
Said he: “When I have a stormy Sunday, I “Then, doctor, I decline taking medicine 
and hut few at church. 1 give them the best , f which you know nothing.” Nor did he 
l liave. I say to myself : “ If these people , "r'lur tllli porter, and lie soon recovered his 
will leave their homes to come out to hear , health ami strength in Perfection, ami ha- 
me preach such a day a* this thev shall have ever since been remarkable for his robust 
something worth while, if I have got jt ;, constitution. Porter is not the elixir of life, 
and I always ask God to help me to do my Ceor'je H . McCr<-, in l mon Sujnnl.
best." I do not know that I ever heard the 
dear Doctor preach a stormy Sunday sermon, 
though I have heard him preach some very 
good ones ; hut 1 never forgot the sugges
tion, and regard it as a most excellent one.

Let it he a iule to have the house of God 
a* comfortable, as attractive and interesting 
is it can possibly he made on a stormy Sun- 
lav.— Michigan ClirutUvi Advocate.

A Nice Dessert.—Squeeze the juice of 
the lemon or orange into the glass dish into 
which it is to he sent to the table. Sweeten 
one pint of thick cream, put into a farina 
kettle and bring to a boil. Then while 
boiling hut, pour into a china teapot, and, 
holding it some distance from the glass dish 
containing the juice, pour the boiling cream 
on to it, so as by the distance from which 
vou pour it, to make it froth up. Set in a 

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR* cold place,ami when quite cold, stick it over 
RENT LESSONS. with blanched almonds. It is well, when

(From Peloubct’i Select Nota.)

A brief accoun of the apostle Peter, 
it might cost us". At first lie ilew into a| The Second 1
hand) to give up the pawn-shop, whatever

ssiou and declared he was not going to W j where written, etc.

un ot tne apostle Peter. 
Epistle of Peter ; when and

lien-pecked out of a good business by any 
woman. So, then, God showed me that ft 
vas my place to wait a hit, ami he patient, 

ami to put the difficulty in Christ’s bands.
“ Well, to make a long story short, Davie 

soon felt much the same as I did. So we 
gave up the business, left the place and set
tled in a neighborhood where my husliand 
had relations,who might belt» us, we thought, 
into some honest calling.”

“Tl.er# was one desire, one little prayer, 
which would always slip in, like a whisper 
betwien my petitions, and this was that 1 
might see Margaret Mason’s face once again 
and tell her of the change. I could not af
ford the journey, so 1 put it off from year 
to year, always hoping the time would come. 
Now and then I sent her a little token of 
love ; some (lower seeds, a silk handkerchief 
ora few yards of black* 1 2 3 4 * * 7 8 love ribbon.’ It 
was all I could a Hurd, and she never knew 
from whom they came. 1 thought 1 
would tell her all when we met. I had 
managed to save a few shillings and had 
fixed to come this very summer. But Mar
garet’s Lord had called her home to Himself 
before I could see her. So she never knew 
on earth that her prayers for the pawn
broker’s wife had been heard and answered. 
And vet I think she knows all about it in

ubject,—Progress in the Christian life,

the cream is just ready to boil, to take it 
from tli ■ under-kettle of hot water and set 
over the fire lung enough to bring it to the 
leal boiling point, hut not lung enough to 
ri.-k scorching. The juice of any kind of 
fruit—pineapples, peaches or berries, can he 
prepared in the same manner, although 
lemon, orange and pineapple are considered 
the best.

Corn Fritters are delicious when made 
from green corn ; but few housekeepers 
know that canned corn tan be used m this 
wav with satisfactory results. To two eggs, 
well beaten, add two tablespoon fuis of flour, 
a little salt and pepper, ami the contents of 
a can of corn. Drop large spoonfuls of the 
batter into very hot lard, and fry a light

ogress l
1. Progress through the knowledge of 

Jesus (vers. 1-3). Bring out the points in 
vers. 1 and 2, and specially note that we 
are to add the virtues (ver. 5), ami God will 
multiply to us grace ami peace. God gives 
all that is needed for the Christian life,— 
his Word, the Saviour, forgiveness, new 
hearts and motives, wonderful hopes, ami 
the Holy Spirit. We make progress by 
means of these, through the knowledge of 
Jesus Christ, because all of them corne I 
through him, ami his gloriou.*, lovable char- ' 
acter attracts us to know mure vf him ami1 
love him better.

Illustration. The Persian princes, accor- 
dr,„ to Xenophon, had for their teachers ; 
the wisest man, the bravest man, the most \ 
temperate man, and the most just man in

Sri., MU' I Liul" ■' l,MrJ * ,ItlTl to toe rei«n of
ii i.. r .i , one king, who made it his dwelling-place,li. rrogress liv means of the promises of1 ,..i . ■ , i ,i . ei,s xvi , ,u . 1 i ,i I At the same tune lie made it the seat ofGod (ver. 4). What these are; how they1;

help us in the Christian life which is to par
take of the divine nature. Note the two

Question Corner.—No. 11.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
SCRIPTURE SCENE.

The town of which we now speak was a

ways of seeking to be like God : (1) Satan’s 
way, a» in Gen. 3 : 5, which is continually 
being tried, and is a failure now, as it was 
then (2) God’s way, as is taught in these 
verses. It is the only true way.that "place where there is ‘joy over one sin-1 ve[?,e\ u the.?, ^ true way. 

uerthat repentvth.’ ”—Sunday Schu-A World. , Illustration. \\ e . -cape corruption hv 
l having implanted in us the divine nature, 
j As plants in the house often become un- 
thrifty, drop their leaves, and are eaten by 
insects, but revive when put out of doors,STORMY SUNDAYS.

. a. 1ILANCHARD. in fresL air and bright spring sunshine.
... , , . . new life gives them the victory over the

A well person can do few things more | enemies which were killing them, 
dull than to immure himself in the house ,,,
f,u„, morning till night to • .R
try to < bserve the Sabbath m that way. More life, and fuller, that we want. *
Some of the day may be passed in profitable j HI. Progress by cultivating the virtues 
reading or conversation, but something else j (vers. b-7). Mark ami impress each of the 
must usually he introduced before the day virtues. Show how by means f one we 
is gone, to break the tediuueness and make the !can gain other.-. Not alwan in thl- order ; 
crawling hours tolerable. The only ques- j hut in the school of life, G«*dgives u* special 
lion is, “What shall it he ?” Sleeping ? lessons now in one, and row in another, By 
eating? visiting? writing? Often some-1 his providence and his Spirit. Mark the 
thing inconsistent, undevout, objectionable, power gained by having many virtues rather 
or because a part of the day was not spent in ! than one or two.
going to church. Illustration. Each virtue is like a beauti-

All things carefully considered, the very ful melody. Ab the virtues together make 
| best thing to do on a stormy Sunday is to an anthem full of wonderful harmonies, 
go to church. To sit in the hoive in the and give a beauty and a power that no 
iiiorninu, and, looking out, say, “XVhat a number of melodies alone can give. Seven 
dreadful day !” is often to draw too strong- 'times one are many more than seven.
Iv upon the imagination ; while to put on \ Illustration. The same truth iliu-trated 
the wraps ami venture forth to brave the l,v the seven colors of the rainbow, all to- 
element* would Be not only to find the gether forming pure white light, our daily 
experience less “dreadful” than at first sup- comfort ami help, ami ready to reflect ativ 
pH-vil, but frequently not miplea-ant, ami une of the colors from its aupropriate ob- 
uearly always really gratifying to look back jt-ct.
upon. A blessing is very àjit to follow such IV. The four results (vers. S-U). (l) 
heroism. Fruitfulness (Gal. 6 : 22, 23) ; usefulness

A word here to preachers. Thev often for Christ’» kingdom ; (2) insight ;(3) a-ti 
help to discourage effort in petting to church ranee of hope ; (4) entrance into God’s 
on stormy Sundays by failing to make the kingdom.

idolatrous worship, setting up in or near 
the town a temple to a heathen god. Be
sides the temple he maintained a great num
ber of priests or prophets. His wickedness 
reached its height when he allowed his wife 
to compass the death of a townsman whose 
land he wanted. A distinguished prophet 
pronounced upon him a terrible doom, and 
the fulfilment was not long in coming. The 
vengeance of God overtook his wife and son 
also. The son had returned home to re
cover from a wound, when he was startled 
by the news that one of his captains was 
seen approaching the city. He went to meet 
him, saw that there was treachery, turned to 
flee, and was shot from behind. His mother 
after hearing the news, dared to face the 
destroyer : hut her attendants, fearing the 
man who had slain their king, lent them
selves to bring about her death. This cap
tain proved to he a man anointed by tlm 
prophet, for the express purpose of cutting 
off the whole family ami uprooting the 
worship they had established.

This narrative leads to the following 
questions :

1. What is the name of the place ?
2. Who made it his residence i
3. What was the worship he set up?
4. XV liât was his wife’s and his son’- name I
6. What crime did his wife commit ?
(i Who threatened him with God’s wrath?
7. H jw was the threat fulfilled ?
8. In what manner did the wife die ?
1». What was the captain’s name ?

1U, By what prophet’s command was he 
appointed ?
AX8WEKS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No. ».

Bibi.k Hckxk.—Vzziali. 2 Uliron.St
Acrostic.—D-orcas, K-Ikanau. B alaam, u- 

h.idluii, rt-utd, A-ntiH, H-or, Deborah.
CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers bave been received from 
Allivrl Jesse Kreuvli. 11 li. Ureene, Lillie A. 
Urecuv, audTneudure W. Gregory.
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nimetiijno worth reaihnh.
In Cut* In,i hour* Mure n [«]„i . ,|j^ 

,I|I’“U"1 "" '!■«■ rtreel » t„|,y mu.l lw<,.ut 
null ilie e,li!„r, name, i<, the Government 
ai. 1 une i i the CeiiMir. When the j aj er i. 
returne.l «ith the l'enter1, en.l .r-ement 
the I aper may gu out to the pul lie. One 

f the ne«.pa,*» j„ Havana Ui.reg.nl, 
the law, pal,lube, what it plea-e. ami when 
it get- rea,ly. Every few week.- the Gov. 
ernineut tinea the eilitur ai. l suppresses the 
paper. The next day the paper appears 
under a new name. Its frequent brushes 
with the Government advertise it, and 
people buy it to see what "ew indiscretion 
it has committed. The »ulwcription price 
'* 5-4 a year. When C'v’ ane can afford to 
contribute in large numbers to a paper 
whose subscription price is #24 a year, what 
Canadian is tln-re who cannot contribute to 
a paper which lias as unit h news and is only 
• lie forty.eighth part of the price f The 
mo-t interesting and the very cheapest 
weekly newspaper in Cana,la can be had bv 
sending fifty cents for the /U.,/./,, 
to “ Jonn Dougall \ Son, .Montreal, Ca- 
nadn.” There are a few towns m Ontario 
where the M,i* „ nr is not yet known. To 
these we will -end a few sample copies and 
Will soon W able to say that there is no 
jdace in Canada where this paper does not 
find its way, besides being able to boast a 
large circulation in the United States.

A LUNATIC ON A JOURNEY.
1 l*ie exciting stories which our readers 

have read we have the most exciting to re
late. Shortly before noon on Monday, last 
Week, the -t.ition policeman at the Wabash 
depot in Chicago received a message from 
tin- conductor of the incoming train stating 
that a lunatic had taken possession of tin- 
train, and that officers at all the station, 
along the line were afraid to take him. 
Nine officers in uniform and four in civil- 
ia:is dre-s were started to meet the train. 
A- the tiaiu approached the depot the wliis. 
tie sounded a number of warning notes, ami ! 
people hanging halfway out of the car win- 
-lows gesticulated wildly. Before the train 1 
came to a standstill a dozen passengers ' 
jumped to the ground and tied. Uilicer 
Bam-tt was the first to observe the lunatic. 
Barrett was standing near the rear end of' 
the smoking car ami the madman, with a ! 
levelled revolver glared at him from the 
front platform of the chair car, a car length | 
distant. Barrett turned half round, and ! 
-topped instantly, but a ball from the luna- 
tic’.- revolver struck him in the side ami in J 
five minutes he was dead. One look at the 
maniac satisfied the spectators that while hi- 
ammunition lasted he would not be taken 
alive. Seeing this, the ollicers, af'er remov- 

tg their wounded comrade, began a msilade 
tin gh the windows of the smoking car 
wli.-!.- the madman had taken refuge. 
Shortly afterwards he rushed out to the 
platform, tired a couple of shots into the 
cowd, leaped from the train and dashed 
down Fourth Avenue. Officer Loughlin 
started in hot pursuit ; the lunatic tired his 
last -hot at him without effect, and awaited 
I. Mighlin’s coming with gleaming eyes and 
frothing mouth. They clinched and fell, 
the madman meanwhile beating Loughlin 
unmercifully on the head with hi-revolver. 
The uilicer was in citizen’s clothes, and wn- 
-et upon and terribly pounded by an ex. 
cited negro who mistook the officer for the 
madman. The maniac was finally secured 
and taken to the hospital. When fie real- 
i/e l that further resistance was useless, the 
prisouer grew calm, and said quite rationally 
that hi- name was Louis Rea time, that he 
«a- thirty-three years old, and was going t„ 
his home near Detroit from Denver. Train.

! iin n tell » thrilling story of the trip from 
Kansas City. When the man boat-led the 
train there he remarked that people wen- 
after him to lynch him, and that if let alone 
lie would mule-t no one. At El Pa»o, Il
linois, he became violent, and with revolver 
in hand, uderedthe trainmen to cease mak
ing some changes in the make-up of the 
train. The passengers all left the chair car, 
which the madman made Ills headquarters 
No one dared approach the lunatic, and 
after he had exchanged several shots with 
the City Mar-hal, he ordered the train to 
proceed, and from there to Chicago his will 
was the only law obeyed. Resume had been 

i shot three times in the attempt to capture 
him and wa» badly wounded, lie wa- 
tnketi to a hospital and had his wounds 

I dressed, after which he gave a history of him- 
I-elf. lie said he was a French-Canai.iau. 
; It was drink that had caused his madness, 
' and when he became sober, he spoke good 
sense, lie had tired 150 -hots before Win^: 

j captured, and killed two officers be-ide- 
wounding a number of civilians.

CHOLERA SPREADING.
Spain has tried her W»t to keep the fact 

that tlicit- wa- Asiastic cholera raging in 
some of her provinces a secret. The experi
ments of Dr. Ferran, however, attracted 
a good deal of attention, and a number of 

I doctors from different parts of Europe 
vi-ited the Province of Valencia. In tin
's ay it wa* found out that the cholera then- 
was the real Asiatic type and not mere dys
entery as represented by the Spanish Gov
ernment. France, Holland, Portugal and 
Turkey had declared quarantine against all 
vessels arriving from Spanish ports, and yet 
the American consul in Madrid was as
sured that there wa- no cholera in the eoun- 
try. All European nations are preparing 
to meet a common foe this summer in 
view of the fact that cholera has lieen rapid
ly spreading in Spain and has found 
its way into France and India. Two fatal 
cases have been reported at Marseilles ; 
Several large towns in Valencia have nu
merous ca»es of deaths from the plague and , 
the richer classes are leaving. It is pruWble 
that that province will lie separated from 
the res', of the world by strict quarantine. 
The Government of Spain has again given 
doctors leave to use Dr. Ferran's mode of 
inoculation with the cholera germ. Tin- 
Sanitary Conference, which has been in . 
session in Rome for some time, in addition 
to providing for a five days’ quarantine, at 
Suez, of infected ships from the East, also 
adopted a resolution declaring that a ship 
without a doctor should undergo a consul’* 
inspection. England will nc likely s ihuiii 
to the regulation laid down i>y the confer
ence, which enables a single ;u« dical utiicial 
to detain any vessel he chooses at the Suez 
Canal. These preparations to light the 
cholera in Europe are of great importance 
to us on thi- -ide of the Atlantic, for if cholera 
once got a fair hold on the Old World it 
would lie almost impossible to prevent the 
plague reaching over the sea to America. 
Trade would be greatly interfered with by 
the quarantine regulations which would 
come into force if there was a plague of 
cholera in Europe.

THE AFGHAN BOUNDARY.
England’s position towards Russia is 

looked upon by many in this light :
Ex .land I dare you to knock that 

i’endjeh chip off my shoulder.
Russia : Do y< u I Then here goes !
England : Look here now, what did you 

do that for I
I Russia : Because I wanted to.

England : Oh, then, it’s all right.—Let’s 
be friends.

Ollicial reports show that the Russians 
were doing ail in their power previous to 
the Petnljeh affair to force the Afghans to 
tight. The Russian forces are now retiring 
fr-'tu Peudjeh seeing that there will likely 
be peace lietween England and Ru-.-ia. The 
Afghans are greatly dissapuinted. They 
hoped to fight and avenge their former 
defeat when so many of them wi re killed. 
Gen. Lumsden, one of the boundary 

uimissioners,is another of those who is dis- 
-ati»tied at the prospects of peace, lie says 

1 that Russia is now able through the pusses- 
; 'ii of the Peudjeh district to provoke hos

tilities whenever it is convenient for her to 
i-ngage in a war with England. The Pend - 
jeh incident has been left to arbitration to 
the King of Denmark who will decide which 
party was to lilatue for the tight.

Two or what the ancients called elements, 
the earth and the air, have been very active 
this week. There have been great earth
quakes iu the Vale of (*a»hiuere in the very 
north of India. The City of Serinagur was 
almost entirely destroyed, ami two hundred 
persons were killed, and the same number 
badly wounded. When the shocks were 
first felt all the people in the town rushed 
out into the streets in the wildest state of 
excitement. The crowd pushed through 
the streets as fast as it could, trying to get 
out from the city, and from between the 
walls that were falling on every aide, bury
ing those who happened to be underneath. 
Those who reached the outskirts of the town 
in safety made fur the nearest water and 
and launched out in boats. The loss in 
cattle was enormous, and help had to be 
sent to the distressed fugitives, who were in 
great need of food. The earthquake con
tinued at intervals duriug two dax s and it 
was found impossible to rescue those who 
hail been buried in the ruins until a. r the 
earth had become quiet. Several other 
towns beside Serinagur were badly shaken. 
The air has done a good deal of damage 
also. A terrific wind storm, accompanied 
by thunder, lightning aud rain, struck Chi
cago city on Tuesday last week, and des
troyed several houses iu the suburbs. Five 
or six persons were killed by lightning 
striking them. While the wife of a me
chanic was preparing supper, a bolt came 
down the chimney knocking her lifelei-s 
aud tearing up the floor. Duriug the storm 
cries of distress were heard as if from alioat 
ou the lake front. They soon died out and 

! no trace of the lioat or the occupants have 
-incebeen found. A cyclone struck the city 
of Aden on the Gulf of Aden, doing dam
age of £80,000. Two men-of-war were 
driven so hard by the wind that their chain 
cables were broken, and they narrowly es- 
. aped Wing wrecked.

Thk Apach* Indians have finished 
| nearly all the lighting they will W allowed 
to do iu the United States. There is a re
port that the main portion of the land has 
l.een captured by the United States troops 
but it is believed that about fifty warriors 
• scaped to Mexico to make trouble there. 
The campaign is virtually ended in the 
United States.

A Fire broke out in the Phila Colliery 
mine near Durham, England, la»t week. 
All attempts to extivguihhjihe liâmes, which 
i,ad Wen -tarted by an explosion of fire- 
lamp, were ineffectual for some time, and 
it was feared that the three hundred miners 
u the pit would perish. Great efforts were 

made, and all but twenty-two of the men 
were rescued. It is likely that those who 
leiuained in the mine were killed by the 

I explosion.

Two Steamships which arrived in New 
1 oik lately had case» of small-pox on

1 Rok. Riley, the entomologist of the 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, on 
Monday night gathered a lot of cicada or 
44 seventeen-year locusts,” and had them 
»m «d up for breakfast. They were dipped 
in Utter and fried like oysters aud had an 
agreeable flavor. The professor »ays they 
are nearly as good as the grasshoppers uu 
which he once lived for two days.

Cardinal Uuibert, Archbishop of Pari», 
hns formally protested against the decree 
secularizing the Pantheon.

Lewis Johnson, an educated Chinaman 
of St. Louis, Missouri, who informed on a 
number of Chinese gamblers, was fourni 
dead in his lodgings. He had Wen stabbed 
eleven times. Fourteen Chinamen have 
Wen arrested on suspicion.

A Concern in Boston has Wen doing a 
regular swindling business. It advertises 
for sewing girls and says it will give them 
profitable employment on condition that 
they will pay a dollar iu advance. It is 
thought that at least |6,000 must have been 
sent in this way, and of course none of it 
was returned. This i„ an old trick, hut 
seeiiH to have Wen too new for the good of 
of a great many unfortunate people.

The Report of the New York State 
Dairy Commissioner is a very interesting 
little volume. The people of New York 
and Brooklyn consume almut two hundred 
million quarts of milk per year, the product 
of something over one hundred thousand 
cows. It is a well known fact, however, 
that even this number of cows does not 
supply sufficient milk and that a gteat det-1 
of water and chalk :s added to the milk to 
make up the deficiency.

The United Presbyterian Assembly, 
iu the matter of instrumental music in 
churches, has re affirmed the action of former 
assemblies ; enjoining sessions to avoid re
ference t„ anything that might cause di
vision in the church.

The Citizens of Vienna have Wen 
persecuting the Jews of the city lately. At 
the beginning of the month there were 
serious riots. The shops of Jews were raid
ed and ruined and their owners violently 
assaulte l. Over forty persons were severely 
wounded. Many arrests were made, hut the 
puliee were unable to suppress the rioters 
and called for the military.

A 1' leet of English vessels was observed 
fishing in prohibited waters in the German 
Ocpmi. A German ship sent an armed crew 
with a protest on Ward the English .learner 
accompanying the fleet and seizing one of 
the English vessels detained it. This is the 
account of the affair given in a German 
newspaper. We may hear more of it.

Thk Disputed Points having been agreed 
to, the treaty of peace between France and 
China has Wen signed in Shanghai.

Preparations are now Wing made to 
hold a convention of the Bee Growers’ 
Association of the Province of QueWc, at 
St Hyacinthe, during September next. A 
number of different subjects relative to 
apiculture iu Canada will be discussed.

The London Police are Informed that 
two dynamiters have arrived in England 
and only await a favorable opportunity to 
carry out their terrible designs. Notices 
have been sent to all police stations to arre t 
an Irish-American who landed iu England 
in the middle of May, put up in a certain 
hotel iu London and who has Whaved very 
auspiciously since his arrival in England.
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The Threatened War uf rates between 
the Grand Trunk Railway ami the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is amusing .some interest in 
commercial circles. By knowing ones it is, 
considered the first step towards the final ! 
union of the two corporations.

A Numuer of Graves were dug up some) 
time ago in the cemetery of Murray Bay, 
the seaside resort in the Province of (Quebec. 
It was at first thought that it was medical 
students who hail disturbed the graves in 
their search for bodies to dissect. It now 
turns out that the object of the search was 
to obtain possession of the bones of a mur
derer named Puitras, of Cape Chatte, who 
was hanged at Murray Bay some fifteen 
years ago.

The Girls have done well in Toronto 
University this year. The eldest daughter 
of the late lion. George Brown, a young 
lady of twenty, took the graduating gold 
medal in modern languages.

Lady Lansdowne will likely leave for 
England next week.

A Meeting of temperance workers at 
Fergus, Wellington County, passed resolu
tions strongly denouncing the Senate 
amendments to the Scott Act. It is con
fidently asserted by the opponents of the 
Act in Toronto, and generally believed by 
its supporters there, that the House of Com
mons will accept the Senate amendments. 
In consequence of this state of opinion 
little or nothing will be done to promote 
the Scott Act campaign in Toronto till after 
the matter is settled one way or the other.

Mr. Benson, M.P. for South Grenville, 
died last Monday after a very short illness.

Several Deaths and injuries by light
ning are reported as the result of the heavy 
storm which swept over Western Ontaiio at 
the beginning of this week.

The Lightning Stroke which shattered 
the capstone of Washington’s Monument in 
Washington on Saturday last, proved that 
the great height of the structure will expose 
it frequently to such discharges of electri
city. Nelson’s Monument in Edinburgh 
suffered a like stroke in 18G3, but it has 
since apparently escaped injury from 
thunderbolts. The nature of the damage 
done to Washington’s Monument was dis
covered by the use of a large telescope.

Thirteen Thousand ironworkers 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, are on strike and 
altogether in iron mills west of the Alle
ghenies U5,ono men are idle. Several Pitts
burg district iron mills and one Cleveland 
firm have signed the men’s scale and started

Large-Numbers of Russia.' Poles were 
expelled from Prussia. In retaliation 
Russia is expelling Germans, and in many 
cases the refugees reach the frontier 
of Russia almost destitute, having passed 
through great hardships while journeying 
through the hostile country.

An Invention has been made by which 
telegrams can he sunt with great rapidity by 
merely working an instrument similar to 
the type-writing machine. Successful ex- 
perimeuts have been tried with the instru
mental Philadelphia.

Famine prevails in Jackson County 
West Virginia. Hundreds of families are 
on the verge uf starvation.

There was to Have Been an assembly 
of atheists from alluver the world in Rome. 
T1 e atheists do nut seem to be very proud 
of their belief, or else their numbers are 
very small, for there were very few delegates 
present and there was not one from any 
English speaking people.

ANSWERS.Hanlan will likely have returned to I At Pottsville, Pennsylvania, a num-1 QUESTIONS \- 
Toronto by the time our readers get this iber of shanties on the New Pottsville and
issue of the Messenger. He passed through Mahoning Railway were blown up with; [Allpemotu uiehiny t> ,i ywitiont to our Qua

San Francisco and being questioned as to his. dynamite by Italian strikers. Nobody was <imt Anetrcr column, » pot their to u 
defeat by Beach replied “I simply met a , seriously hurt. j ami addm* to the /editor <./ Wr*ktn M >■«*>• mi'i-. a
better man than I was at the time. I was T_„ .. , t * . , ; ' arr wtdjul u

THE r .KHMERS of north-western Arkansas j plain the replu* they will wt be printed. |
arc greatly alarmed by the appearance ofto Auntralia in eighteen months and try him immense swarms of grasshoppers and locusts.

again. Beach is the best man I ever met. .... , .. , : I he damage thus far is slight.1 am authorized by his backer to say he is
ready to row any man in the world.” Han- The Keeper of Sherwood Cemetery in - gucka her#df ,xcept lo ,Ut lbe toDRUe for an 
1.10 received a great many valuable praent. | Unthttrtowa, I noce lulward Maud, wa. j ,nc|l ^ , ha„ „ the enJ „ thu jg ohjec..

We Answer below some questions which 
we have had to hold over fur several weeks. 

L.R.—There is no cure for a cow that

in Australia and says the generosity of the murdered about a week ago. lie was a 
people there is nut surpassed in the world, j m*serly >ld man and it is thought he was

I killed .ur his rnuuey. The murder must 
A Terrible Accident occurred last Sat- !liave been committed before the first of this 

urday afternoon at St. John’s Church in the U10,*lh. judging from the state uf the body, 
suburbs of Quebec city. The church is | wl»ich was found on his bed under the mat- 
still unfinished and three workmen were up Dess. There was a pool of blood uu the 
in the belfry completing the stone wall, j,lour a,ul lllu wnlIs of lllti room were thickly 
The »catfuld was too weak to bear the load i bespattered with blood, showing that there 
of heavy blocks of atone, and, without the bad been a violent struggle. There was

ed to, the cow must be fattened and killed.
K.B.—Wood ashes contain every element 

of food for plants except nitrogen, and they 
are therefore useful as a fertilizer fur any 
crop. They greatly benefit grass, and fifty 
bushels on an acre produce good results.

J.W.—However desirable it may be to 
detect the presence uf glanders in its early 
itages, this is not an easy matter. The

ilighte.-t warning to the three men who across the dead man’s throat, which had symptoms which indicate that a burse has
were un it, it gave way throwing them to the becu iufiicted by some dull instrument, 
ground. One was killed outright ; the
o;her two had sustained such severe injuries ^XER 0XE Hundred Paris tailoring es- 
from th« storm which fell on the top of hive been obligal to dose their
then, that there wa. no hope of their re. lloor''tbe journeyman having .truck work, 
covery. Eighteen cents an hour is the rate of pay

insisted upon, and this is two cents more 
been^ appointed by | than the empïoyen are willing to concede. 

„ „r r. - .i The number of men who have stopped
work is about 7,000, and it is feared that 
the strike will become general. The more

the Government of Jamaica for the purpci 
uf conferring with the Canadian Government 
as to the possibility of establishing reciprocal 
commercial relations between the two 
countries. The Jamaicans say that their 
trade with the United States amounts to 
$2,250,000 yearly and that Canada would he 
greatly benefited if this trade were handed 
over to her. Jamaica would also be bene-

elegant of Paris gentlemen are not alarmed, 
however, for, it is asserted that nineteen 
out of every twenty of that class invariably 
get their clothes made in London.

Gas Collected in the coal on board the
tiled by the commercial relations with British iron turret ship “ lutiexible” at 
Canada. | anchor off Portsmouth, England, and ex-

An Aged Colored Woman in Etowa ploded. Fifteen of the crew were severely 
G'uuuty, on the northern boundary of Ala- j injured, three fatally. The vessel was 
barna, was dragged from her house by a somewhat damaged, 
mob of negroes, tied to a stake and beaten ! As the Fete Died procession was march, 
almost to death, on suspicion of being a ing slowly along through the streets of 
witch. The mob burned her house and all i Montreal last Sunday a band of the ‘‘ Salva- 
lier effects. Several of her assailants have tion Army” with a drum at their head at-
been arrested. They supposed she was 
possessed of a devil.

A Paying-teller in the Bank of the 
Manhattan Company in New York has ab
sconded with over $1(30,000. The capital 
of the Bank has by this been reduced to a 
little over $900,000.

A Daring Robbery was committed in 
London, England, two years ago. The 
thieves managed to get possession of $11,000 
at the ottice of the Loudon Express Com
pany,and no clues were found by which they 
might be traced. Quite recently one uf 
their accomplices in a bauk robbery in 
Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, was convicted, 
and told a detective what he knew of the 
theft in London of the $11,000. This has 
led to the imprisonment of the two culprits 
in New Yurk, and to the recovery of a part 
uf the stolen money.

New Orleans has made up its miud that 
it is too far away to have a successful 
World’s Fair. The United States’ Govern
ment did its best to make it pay, and so did 
the citizens, but it is a waste of time to fight 
against geugrapliy.

The Deficiency iu the wheat crop of 
Europe, it is estimated, will be over fifty 
million bushels. This estimate, however, 
is evidently far too high and is made by 
those interested iu bulling the market.

On Thursday the 11th inst. a law prohi
biting manual labor on Sunday in Austria 
went into effect.

The Hessian Fly is greatly damaging 
wheat in Maryland.

glanders are swelling at the angle of the 
jaws and running at the nose. The flow of 
matter from the nose continues without in
termission generally from one nostril only, 
but occasionally from both. During the 
continuance of this thin, and apparently 
insignificant discharge, the animal may 
continue in apparent good health and able 
to work. The increase of the discharge, 
which becomes opaque, the presence of 
ulcerations upon the lining membrane of 
the nustrils, the failure of the appetite, loss 
flesh aud spirits and other constitutional 
symptoms, sooner or latter determine the 
character uf this frightful malady, for which 
death is the only sure relief. In Montreal 
there have also been two cases lately uf peo
ple having died from glanders. Buyers have 
is a considerable number of horses that 
liave glanders iu Canada, ami buyers would 
do well to he very careful iu buying 
animals that have any discharge from the 
nose. In the State of Illinois several cases 
of glanders have lately made their ap
pearance ami two persons have died from 
the disease having taken it from glandered 
horses.tempted to cross it. As soon as they at

tempted to pass, however, they were assault
ed aud driven hack. Several of the “ Sal- 
vationists” were badly hurt.

A Terrible Leap into the chasm below 
tlie Niagara Falls was taken hv a Canadian 
showman named McCoombs, who had lost 
money on a troop of ‘‘Mtrrie Minstrels.”
He got to drinking, feeling disheartened, 
aud when walking with a friend made a 
rush and before lie could he prevented had 
jumped over the precipitous hank. The 
man turned over iu the descent and fell 
head foremost ou a ruck, meeting with in
stantaneous death.

Three Hundred clerical bicyclists are to 
make a tour of Canada on wheels. They 
leave Niagara Falls on August 5th, ami take 
in all the principal towns accessible jy good

The Cow-Boys are great lovers of the 
tiue arts. They hoarded a train at Coolidge,
Kansas, ami with drawn ievolvers, made 
the Theodore Thomas concert troupe give 
them a free concert. There is something 
in prairie life that so expands and elevates 
the souL Perhaps it is the music of the 
spheres—those little spheres—bullets. In 
that case we should write “ fire arts,” instead 
of tine arts.—Ex,

The Steamship “City of Rome” on May 
25th., during a dense fog, on the Banks of 
Newfoundland, ran down a French fishing 
bark “George Jeanne,” which sank immedi
ately. The steamer lowered boats, hut only I persons rendered homeless aud destitute, 
two persons out of the 24 ou the bark |The enraged populace discovered the cul- 
were rescued. | prit and roasted him to death over a bonfire.

A Demonstration of Radicals was held in 
Rome in commemoration of the death of 
Garibaldi. The procession marched through 
the streets shouting “ Down with the 
Vatican, the Pope aud the priests ” The 
•«arades created n disturbance and the proces
sion was dispersed by the police, who 
arrested twenty participants. The second 
Roman Kni) ire, that one whose head is the 
Pope,is threatened at its head-quarters with 
impunity.

The “ Neptune,” a small canvas-decked 
boat from Penzance, will start from Queens- 
town fur New York on Friday. The only 
soul on hoard is a Norwegian named John
son. He hopes to finish his voyage in two 
months. The feat of crossing the Atlantic 
in a small open boat has already been 
accomplished more than once and it is mere 
fool-hardiness to try ami show that it can he 
done again. It will benefit no one.

In the French Chamber of Deputies a 
motion to impeach the Ferry Ministry was 
defeated by a large majority. Violent 
speeches were made and members did not 
refrain from angrily attacking opponents 
personally. Several duels, it is said, have 
been arranged in consequence of insulting 
names used.

A Village in Northern Hungary con
taining four hundred houses was recently 
destroyed by an incendiary fire and 1,000
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' HasTIXh> —The Ceutral Committee of yuiing him., Maxwell by name. It started | her adopted children, and so leave her that 
! the Ha-ting* So»tt Act Association met in j with a membership of about sixteen, ami at, freedom of wi!’. and action which they would 
I Milling, May 2'dth. A. 1 Wood, M.P.P., the end of the first year there were seventy- never think of denying the real mother I 
president in the chair. Dr. Boulter an-! five on the roll. T’he priests seem to be in j So soon as a woman enters a iaiuily as 

I nounced in the midst of applause that lie ! lavor of temperance, and talk about trying step-mother til eyes are upon her ; every 
had received the (iovernmeut Proclamation to have a vote taken on the Scott Act. tongue is ready to report every circumstance 

I oi11 vi ing a vote to he taken on the Scott | Both the Presbyterian and the Episcopalian and to impute the gravest motives and pre- 
— » — ^ 7 ^ ^ » I At, ami had revived the appointment of | ministers of this county are great advocates diet the moat serious consequences for every
, S. r JJ SZSZ, .Returning Officer. The Proclamation was f temperance.” (action. If she withhold a desired indulgence

then read : the dav appointed for the vote All friends of the temperance cause should ;or inflict even a necessary punishment shew 
t., he taken is July 2nd. It wa- resolved -tart temperance societies wherever they “heartless and cruel if she shows a whit 

K,x VI, A- —Til ere h.-imr considerable that the services of Mrs. Yeoman and Mr*. an. The results which have been acc mi-1 more tenderness for her own children she is 
,1 ,.,1,1 . X- . !,f the count of the l’* ck should be secured to give lectures jplished in Port Daniel may be accomplished | decried as a monster of partiality ; if she be«it, iW vLtioV in kZ,.ml IhliiUgh lltv county. ■ '■ ryhere. , tiÿ «"jj imlulge,., .he i.
,, u ,,, i„ 1 11 v, i f. r i ____ *____ critics, how great vour ingenuity in pickingthe .cott Act, a recount ha> hetnlix If Al A session of the Montreal Metho- Haws:) “afraid of public opinion” and
,iu h-. 1 he *' l",!’, ". ! ï r i VI lli-1 < 'ufvteiicv. held in King-tun, strong1 KEEPING THE BUYS ON THE FARM “indifferent to the children’s real welfare ” 
„,pmg to Imv a victory proclaimed for una»im;.u-ly adopted treMi of the honie.iife „f thv farm Brave and courageous indeed must be

against the amendments made t. the Scott ,, .u.jng i,m„re common than the complaint, the woman who can hold firmly on her
About a wkf.k ago se* er.al parties were Act by the Senate. Une of the lesolutmns {j)at t||(, j)egt ai|1j j,rj,,htest 0f the youth wav, follow her own convictions of right

fuieil. in Ottawa, lor sel.mg liquor under wa* as follows: “That we. the ^ministers ||iai|jfe<t an unwillingness to olhnv the 1 an<\ duty regardless of all the adverse criti-
latioii of their fathers ami go oil to cisin she provokes.thi* I >i•tuini• >ii Incense Act without having of the Montreal Conference of the Methodist

taken out Proviin ’al Liceilses. The parties. I Church, representing Methodism through 
at the tim-. paid all the fines, but appealed, out the whole of the Province of Oueh - 
and deposi’ed the appeal costs. Since that and the eastern portion of t 
time they have withdraw! 
promised to sell no m ire.

The London, England, temperanr

the .......... .. wJ...... ...... And again, when step-mother and chil-
„ , lvwJlTlinftendency hiv been "ex- dren fail to live together harmoniously how

' r;,v,,“x "f a ..-Vrated, for we are sure the voung farmers ■ men? stop to empnre whether the children 
they have withdrawn the appeals and Ontario, a-minbled in annual . inference at ( tl,.,jav ftre as intelligent and progressive are altogether Livable and dutiful, whether

ii------- — ' the city of Kingston, being deeply impressed ■ - * n •’ —*l- - i.«-
with tin* baneful effects c.f thv sale of alco
hol in the form of beverage, and alway

l* population of the towns and 
Prohebl

>t we are sure the young fari;
,• as intelligent and progrès

in their views as any generation pa-t. But Hie mother lias not done all within hei 
this could not be if it were true, as repre-1 power, and whether the difficulty doe» not 
-eiited, that the best element had gone to ! arise from the children’s own ungovernable

1 . rni .................... 1.» .. ii;..: .... «T..! ii in .in ♦ ..f ni .11 -t. .11 i., n« tcietles held a monster deiimiistration at .ynipathy with any measures calculated to 'î*' the^tatVnient’has’"sullicfen't land ungrateful dispo-itions i
! ' 1 uk '"S w,','k' _fllll)r u'" •* l*"WWt I1"- «!' "* .uch lii vHTâge .«ion. coud Of cour.;', when » child ii nearly or quite. ,v-...c*-or prohibit the sale ot suen nwerage

They were addre--ed and having confidence in the Canada Tern-Kt
who »]."kv in high praise of the Govern- fiamv,i f,ir tliis end, desire to express our 
ment s policy in increasing the tax on v,.rv great regret that our legislators of the 
liquor*, and urged the abolition of duties on cai;a,iian Senate should have passed a reso-

veral prominent advocates of the cause. ,„.raill.e Ac t of 1-7- as u measure wisely
.............. “• fi

lull.,., looking ,1'wai'l the cum,,tim. of , uke„ Wller tha .urrmmdit g, at-
v,.vt<itii n .'.ill,,lit- I'liliitinlliii . from 1 he. Ill'll- 1 . , . i .n .... .....

sidération. [grown at the advent of a stepmother it i*
The question is, whether in the surround- difficult to welcome her heartily it is hard 

ings and appointments of farm-life sufficient j indeed to see a loved mother’s ; lace occu- 
allowauce is made for the natural wants and pied by another, and she who essays to^till 
tendencies of the young. Is there sufficient 1

H, nos —Tin- Count, Council of Huron l ""'"1 ,kol“ll>' =ouq.mm,l. fcom thepro- |,Kti lnd funiil|, „ r„,uuabl 
liy a voi.. of 27 to 21. agreed to niemiiiiali/,' ln'»t"ry 'ration, ul tliu Mud Canada Tent- „f diver,ilin regular
the Lieutenant-Governor to appoint a police 
magistrate for the county in the event of
the House of Commons thro1 
ornate amendment to the

r perauce Act.

London, Ont., has been the scene of two

asouable amount 
pursuits

which the youthful nature demands /
No doubt very many are led away from■ - '-........... L.USUUX, uht., nas ueen me svciic ------ -------- ;. -• ; •

, wing out the htal tragedies this week l.uth of which were the nuiet walks of country life by an un. 
Scott Act. A caused bv drink. In one case a man named healthy craving for change and excitement,

ii-.t to pass the proposed wine and beer 
clause was carried.

The Foi.lowinc,
Scott Act have been fixed :
Middlesex, Ont,.......................June IMh.
Lincoln, Out.,..
Perth, ( ini.,.........
Grey, Out.,...........
Ouvsboro’, N S.. 
Haidiiuaiid, Out., 
Ontario, Out.,......

..June ImIi. 
...June l*th. 
...June 22ud. 

J me 26th. 
July Iflth. 

...July 16th

that place has need of much tact as well a< 
genuine good-will toward her husband's sons 
and daughters. But, 0 young man, young 
woman, does not your father’s wife deserve 
some consideration from you? l>o not 
hastily conclude her to be your enemy ami 
array yourself against her. You may be 
aille* to do each other much good. Why 
should you deny to her the application of 
that grand old principle of English common 
law that every one is to he held innocent 
until his guilt is proven ?

But how can we find words to express the 
baseness of one who, having received the 
wise, watchful, anxious, earnest care and 
guidance of a step-mother from the years 
of helpless infancy to manhood or woman
hood, can still excuse a slighting, disrespect
ful, un filial speech or action by the remark, 
“ Oh, she is only my step-mother.”

A good mother deserves all love, honor
.............. ..... ............. ........ id reverence. A good step-mother de-

n. fatally, hat.pme.i iu thl. iiianmT. A circitm-taniv. will permit, t., cait.r tliem «etvei not one whit lete, l.ut rather, more, 
d Leathote, n«.,nt|»nied hvito feel and believe that the pnr-ult of for the give* from her gooelue™, lienevo.

». ...i........ ; . ï......... -i.i.. -,..i ........l.l,.,., Hin t- an ! vou.M liMitiniisiiess what the oilier

............- ........................................................................... Uiiuscu tt> ill ill»,. hi mu vwv ta muta iiraiii '. • r-
motion to petition the House of Common* Benjamin Simmons, about 35 wars of age, stimulated m many cases by pernicious
* * ‘ - ....... ' -• *-1 1....- a moulder bv trrde, while under the in- reading ami rose colored deecripttons of

fiuence of li-.uo;, fatally stabbed a woman town-life. Other-, with letter reasons have 
, , , ,, known bv the name of Marv Ann Stokes, impelled to abandon the occupation of

Dates „fcontest» on the „ teii 4„ Vhom Simmons claims to be his their father» by that system of drudgery 
a hxeil : j wife. The attack wa- made with a large- and dull routine too often m practice on

sized jack-knife, with which he stabbed her the farm, and under which young, sprightly 
four times in the breast and arms, severing and elastic spirits feel that they are un- 
-rv.nl win. and bruiting lit. hl.de „f the m r.-anly r«pr...,«l nnd nreunwnltul. 
knife. Afl.'t emmitn,g ihr dreadful crime H lllmut going over ground nil thl.-ulqect 
Simmon, gave liim-clf up to the » an- that lias been repeatedly traver-ed by other.

Ithorities. The woman wa. removed to the l we may -ay that in order to keep tile hove 
Vitv lio.i'ital, ill a dving condition. on the larm everything -Imuld be done,, A l.-'terril,le ca.e, hut one wi'ieh ended; within ten-,niable limit., that mean, and ami reverence. A g  -tep.mother de.

The Ontario Medical Association at ’ •
T; "....... « ........ . wbich, ,h“ «....... named
the n-e of ah oiiolir liquor. .hevelM» y , daughter, â girl of HI.rent-u'f age, 
lo al.l,, |wwi. „..t Wnrhcial ; that the „ mee went nuvert, in London -, .

tmmiate n.e "f them by perwin. not ■ „ml,fterUkill c0„.i,|-r,hl,.mount opportunltlea a- any
iii health i. m.t l.-„.l„ial| Ilia alcdydn >f i]|lnxi,nnll tlle wllllle weul out dw of min.t and heart, and fur the develop,
h.pi i--li-mM not lie prescribed by mutlical ,M)atji , Thy xxa< u.,«et au,i Mr« ment of the best and noblest tendencies of

y-l't'" emergencies and that the , h£a w jrowned bef.re she could he their natures. They should l»e made to feel 
medical profession is opposed to the mais-1 legcUej that, if they so desire, they may keep
criminate sale of such liquors. ” " i abreast of the times amibe “ up with the

g and i agriculture i, a. Inimitable ami entiohlitig a. ; lence and coi„. ientiou.uc« what the other 
juiitloii ! any they may choose, that it oilers as many ! gives naturally and could not withhold.

■ other for the cultiva- Hou*h>jlJ.

TABLE ETIQVETTE.

A boy once remarked that he wished his
Brome.-The Dominion License Com- world” in the best sense of the phrase, eveni ; mol,ie/Would not have company at meals, 

t though they live outside the busy haunts of jiecau-ie — a fellow can't get enough to eat1 HE PiOTT Aci|CaM I'Ah.N is not abating j,,^ssioneis for the Countv of Brome met at   ----- -------------------- lyecause a lcuow can i ircL euuui
L^^Tm ùSut.on oï the law bv i*a,lia Knowlton on Tue^iav, May 20th, fur the men." They shoul.1 be led to look upon ^ ^ ^riVg S him.”

ttmateiieit mutilation oi tne law > nf .,r«nn»,o ficenses to retail sp;r- agriculture not as a pursuit governed a writer iu Harper's Yoting l'tovU
lllflitivillfll. lllt'lln llli'.ll 'liatii'H Iflvva wllé»ri» is Ho OllDortllllitV r ..........1 - . 1 t. - • _ I

ation of the law by ratlin- f
eha-enipluyed a travelling ,„tk „„

This led
ment, home one h

XVmevUawfnt'lh*' Vi ,l“1 "«««««•I l-n»»*». »™r;r,1luK, >« ,he fur lul«^u«l.g »« metlmd., and" •y.temi, |Vth„ ,he „„„„ boy, Kl,a girVl d„
,.. i,,11 tT, 1 . thulLl Cm ferct„f of the Scott Act now m force m „„ r.,«trcl,, experiment and progroa, hut w r,',raf„rtxhle and at ea« a.thev might

e ri 2 J n» <« -r,,f ll,e l"""l k'-i"r' »•« *«* »< i™m.n eifo,kto;d.y OL Mill ,lMe u i,
1, which the Senate', treatment of ',IT"iu,,e'1 f"r ll"= "l,'>re !''irpo« four cor- ifen. a wnler and more prontiamg held for lh„y du „„t tlk„ |ei„, „, W perfectly po|i„

' ■ Sent Act wa- -ternlv ilenouuce.1 reqiondent caii -av nothing, hemg un- areful -I nil y and rr-carcii tiiauthal of wi,n ,1,,.,, j. „„ ,l]iP lMlt th, ,)rdin.
. «.ott Act was sum y n acquainted with Ins previous record, but : agriculture. Let them learn also that with ary ho use-folks. Iu the first place we owe

llitvi e.—The county council of Bruce re- two out of the three are known to be'less means than would be required in the ‘ jt ourselves a’lwavs to l<iok very neat and
f used to a<k for a magistrate on the ground j strong opponents of the Scott Act, and one cities, they may have tasteful and conveu- ujce at our owu table. Boys ought to be 
t hit ifthe Senate amendments were allowed, lins nlreaiy been convicted and fined f«»r h-nt home*, and live to as high ami useful | verv careful that their "hair is brushed their

lid become A dead letter. I illicit lion or sell ini', under the I ) link ill Act. t.mt,..»,•« as thev mav in anv hiace on earth. : 1 ...‘.l.  ! c....... I  r- ... r- ....
"pondent writing from Soul

the Art v 
A t

things are going.”

On the 31st ok May, the Hon. J, 
Finch addressed an immense audience in 
the Metropolitan Methodist < .i ircli of Tm-

orking for prohibition "1 the
............................. ’

•tter. illicit liquor selling, under the I Minkin Act, purposes a- they may iu any place on earth, j aihl facv c]eaUi t|lejr naji8 free* from
.Snuthan.^] which lim. ju.t_hwni »np««d«l by the .V. Y. U'mr-tr. .lain ami .nil, ami their collar, ami tic. in

-------♦------- (order before they approach the table. A
very few moments spent iu this preparation 

A PLEA FOR STEP-MOTHERS. I wj]| freshen them up, ami give them the 
Mothers are admitted by every one to be 'outward appearance of little gentlemen. I 

the truest, most unselfish, most faithful, ' hope girl» do not need to be cautioned thus, 
most enduring, of earthly friends. A Then there are some things which good 
mother’s wisdom is oftentimes questioned.1 manners render necessary, but about which 
!„.|- love, never ; and all errors ot judgment every one is not informed. You know you 
arc pa-sed lightly bv with the remark : “Uii are not to eat with your knife. When you 

ell, she is his mother, of course she meant send your plate fora second helping, or 
4ht.” The purity of her motives being (when it is about to be removed, leave your 
us conceded, the mother is left to rear knife ami fork side bv side upon it.

......... thct.'i'Uiity of Bruce, says: “In this vil- 'Canada Temperance Act iu this county.
lageit is ..............* Last week two of our hotel The temperance people are feeling justly
keepers vi dated the Act, and both arc to lie indignant over the conduct of the Commis-j 
tried. Une of them has left for narts mi-j sioners, and it is thought that the late action ' 
known, forgetting to bid his friends adieu, nf the Senate ha» emboldened the atiti-Scott 
Anti-Scott Act people Imre admit that it is a Act party in this county to renewed efforts 
grand success and are all surprised at the way t„ defeat the successful workings of the Act

B.

ir they would not thus have dared to tamper 
witL the strong temperance sentiment that 
for vears has made its.-If felt in the County ' 
of Brome.

A Curre.svonDent writes of the temper-1 mo (Ml HHIkinu loi ............... ' i me vunur.'i 1 «nu- in' t mi'...................... ................... > . .. , . |. . 1 ir .ï r traffic. The Hon. Mr. J. S.J.i, -ki, • wotk whi. : i- going in Pot Daniel her child according to her own id.-a-, she It wm.t polite to help yourself too genet- 
t ill,;, .,-, -poke in Carleton <t. Meti„..b-* .1" C .untv ..f B.mav. iiturc, « ■ He may carefully attend to, or utterly negleet ously to butter. Salt should I.e placed on 

. •, ir ■ -, tkeeviU of the traffic and-hoxM.l -ax- “S.,„.e few wars a." it wa- a very its mental, moral and physical tra„ ,11, g; It (the edge; of the plate, never on the table- 
tbit th. h feat „f the North at Bull Run m„n„ 1..-1.. • to intoxicated im*„ i- her own bu»,ne»«. Mie max be over doth. Do m-t drink with a spoon in the
xx. •' i -ult of a general’s drunken de.'going a'   tl,. -tift-and there were not a indulgent, or harsh and -tern ; no one inter- cup, and never dram the last drop. Bread
l ■ : n •, 11, the M«,odv war wa-pr.,1 .„ge,l f. xx ,mli. . , gr-k- -hop. in Him .mall lm-. But suppose a mother to die-leav- -hould lx-i,uttered on the plate, and cut a

: tin niigh one gallon of whi-kev m-miciDalitv. But, thanks to the friends of mg helpte- children behind her How dif- bite at a time,end eaten mthM way. Eating
• - mie i i v a: ither general when, had lie temperance,* to-dav the,.. „ „»t ne place f-rent is her succès, r’. lot: hhe may be should go on quietly. Nothing is_ worse

. ■ * " 1 I __  a I. . .....lime-'— IIInc rum 1- ami any man who is seen known to be the mother’s n* ‘al and moral (than to make a noise with the mouth while 
that w. ,1.1 I,at. , 11,led the craite.t. The under the i„tl t.-i,.' liq' tur ha. duraeed equal nr even «U|,;-ri..r : ». uoe. any i.nej eating, and !.. .wallow food with naticeabU 
temperance w<»vk in Toronto ha- been himself in a manner not -oon to be forgot- ftoii to consider that ? D any one willing : gulps. 1 0 ivd think of yourself and fancy 
great Iv streiigthvned by the visit of these ten. There was n temperance society or- [to believe that she will intelligently and that you arc the object of attrac.ion to your

l.f.'ii -ither, he might have won a victory , where rum is sold, 
that would have ended the contest. Tin

greatly strength 
able speak vis.

lull. Illl-I' »IV 11 --...I... ot- ...- . , - , .
Iganiuul a fcw.war. ago in Tort Daniel liya -m-vlentiou-ljr do her utiu,, t in Uni,alt of | iieighburi.
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OUT IN THE COLD.
“Be caieful, Chris, ami not lose your way 

goiti-1 across the plains. ”
Aunt Badger said this as she stood out on 

the dooistep, with her black silk apron 
thrown over her head, and with a little pail 
of maple syrup in her baud.

"You know there is the East Bart on road 
and there’s the West Barton road, and then 
there’.* Joel Mack’s wood-road.

“Oh, yea’m ; 1 11 remember !” Chris said, 
briskly.

She was flying around the sleigh, tucking j 
the robe about Johnny and getting her mit-

1 won’t forget to remember.”
Johnny was live years old, and he made 

this remark with great dignity.
“ Make the old horse step along livelv., 

It's most sundown, an’ it’s tixin' for a cold j 
night. Wind’s got round into the north. 
There, off with you.”

Uncle Badger chirruped to Pomp, and lie 
started at a round trot down the road.

“I sav for it,” remarked the farmer to his 
wife, “1 didn’t know it was quite so late or 
1M have started ’em off an hour ago.”

“ Chris is a pretty common sensible sort 
of a girl. I’ll trust Chris,” answered Aunt

“ Mother won’t he '«pectin* us,” said 
Johnny. He had an inji red tone. “ She 
said we might stay out to *ne farm all night.”

“ I know it, ami I should if Laura hadn’t 
been coming down with the measles, and 
you’ve never been exposed to them.”

Chris and Johnny had been out to the 
farm to eat warm sugar. It was March, but 
the ground was covered with snow, not deep 
but enough to make good sleighing.

“Chris,” began Juliuuy, presently, “i 
think you might let me drive, seeing 1'iu 
the man.”

“Of course you may drive. I didn’t know 
you wanted to,” ami Chris good-naturedly 
gave up the reins.

“ Sit u|i close, Johtmy. The wind blows 
like a hurricane. There !”

From the farm-house was a three-mile | 
drive—up hill for hail a mile, then the 
long stretch uf level plain, then down half a 
mile mure into the village.

The horse ami sleigh were Deacon Hyde's 
and if anyone knew the age ol" either it was 
not the person now t- lling the story. Pomp 
was stiff as to his knees, stiller as to his tem
per, and the sleigh was a kind of box with a 
high l»ck.

Chris had cn some gray squirrel furs, so 
old that they reminded one of a Maltese cat 
who had been a cat a great while. lier 
efi-ak she had worn to school for two winters, 
and as fur Johnny, his overcoat was his 
mother's shawl.

‘‘Just look at the white round Pompey’s 
mouth !” cried Johnny. “Uh, and Chris, it’s 
all round on your tippet, too. You look 
like an old man with a heard.”

“ Do^ 1 / Get up, Pomp ! It’s growing

It was, and in the dusk, as they drove out 
of the cellar woods, the horse caught sight 
of au object crouching by the roadside. It 
was only a big stone, with some snow on it, 
and l’oui]i hail seen it a hundred times, but 
that instant lie forgot it was an old acquaint
ance, and—took it for au evil beast. He 
stopped, sharpened his ears, and arched the 
still slant of his neck.

“ Pomp, Pomp !” said Chris, gently.
“ Oh Chris ! lie’s looking out of his ears !” 

cried Johnny. “You drive.”
Chris bent forward to take the reins, 

when the horse gave a quick spring, and in 
an instant lie was tearing along nm»s the 
country, with his head high in air, and with 
the reins dangling about his heels.

“Ulna!” shouted Chris, standing up. 
“ Don’t stir, Johnny. He’ll stop when lie 
gets tired.”

She said it ouietly, but she could feel her 
h eart heat in the ends of her fingers and toes. 
There were no fences on the plain, and Chris 
could only see that they bad left the road, 
know that they were rushing ou over knolls 
and across hollows, as fast as a runaway 
steaiu-cngine. Midway between the borders 
of the plain there ran a deep ravine, which 
had been worn fiy a small stream. “ The 
Gulf,” it was called, and its banks were very 
steep. There was light enough «till for Chris 
to make out the way in front of them, amt 
die suddenly cried out :

“ Hold on to me, Johnny ! Hold tight ! 
U e’re going down the gulf-bank.”

And before one could draw breath Pomp 
"n- plunging and at ambling down the rough 
st-eji, and then—a woeful scene at the bot

tom. A broken sleigh, a fallen hur«e. a 
shtieking bov, and a very white-faced, wild- 
eyed g:.l. ‘

“(> Chrissy, I shall die !” sobbed Johnny, i
“No, you won’t. People don’t die stand

ing up, ami walking round, and screarning, i 
Come here.”

Johnny went, and his si.-ter felt his arms 
and his legs, and found him sound from 
head to foot.

Then she tried to get up herself, and sank ' 
hack with a moan.

I’ve hurt my foot or something,” die 
whispered.

Then there was a little minute when 
Chris said nothing. She just -at there oil p 
the snow, her face growing whiter and the ; 
dark growing blacker, and this is what she I 
thought :

“We’ve got to stay here all night. We’re 
iff the road, and nobody will :ume here o ! 

help us. The thills are broken, and Pomp 
is all snarled up in the harness, and 1’ -e I 
sprained my ankle I couldn’t walk ;wn 
if this snow wasn’t nil round, and vv : if I 
knew where we were.”

She looked to where Pomp lay on his side, 
lay very still, for since he first fell the old 
creature had not moved. She looked at the 
shattered thills, and off at the bleak snow 
levels, ai. 1 she shivered in a fresh gust of 
wind, and die said to herself :

“ I believe we shall freeze here, but we 
won’t if I can help it.”

What would you have done, you who aie 
fourteen years old, just as Chris was I Chris 
had never been to New York, never had a 
pair of kid gloves, never assisted at a dress 
party. She didn’t play the piano, and her 
tongue wouldn't pronounce the French a. 
But it was good on the English alphabet 
and its owner was a tower of wealth at spell
ing schools. She was just what Aunt Bad
ger termed a “common-sense girl,” and now 
she called Johnny to her side ami said, very

“ I've got something to tell you, Johnny, 
and I want you to hear it—every word.”

“ Yes,” sighed Johnny.
“ You know old Point) has fallen down 

and you and I can’t get him up. I’ve hurt 
my foot and I can’t walk home, so I’ll tell 
you what we’ll do. We’ll set the sleigh 
straight and we’ll cover ourselves all up 
nice and warm—oh, so nice and warm— 
with the buffalo—and then we’ll play and 
we’ll tell stories, and we'll have just the 
nicest kind time you ever lieaid of.”

“O jolly !” cried Johnny. “But, Chrissy, 
my feet are so cold.”

“ Yes, hut you see we’re not going to 
mind the cold, Johnny. We’re going to 
play that it’s warm—so warm that we have 
to fan ourselves to keep cold, you know. 
Now, then.”

Do you think it was an easy thing for 
Chris, with her poor, sprained foot, to crawl 
round and draw up the sleigh, or to tuck up 
the robe and blanket and arrange them, or 
to tuck herself and Johnny into the old 
vehicle i She thought she was going to 
faint once, hut she said “ I won’t !” and set 
her teeth hard, and of course she didn’t.

“ Now isn’t it nice, Johnny ? So warm,” 
she said.

To be sure the blast rushed down the 
gorge like a whirlwind. It blew up through 
the cracks in the bottom of the sleigh, and 
it circled about the children’s ears with a 
shrill whistle, and the whole air seemed to 
get colder every minute.

“ Let’s creep clear under,” said Chris, 
and then she pulled the buffalo robe over 
their heads. “This is our tent and we are 
Esquimaux.”

“ Esqui mooses live in huts.”
“So they do, don’t they i I forgot. 

Don’t you like this, Johnny j”
“ Yes- -pretty well—only I’m so sleepy, 

Chris. I’m going to sleep right here—”
“ No, you’re not either !” cried Chris. 

She knew that sleeping was the most dan
gerous of all things in this hitter cold. 
“ You’re going to keep awake, and I’ll tell 
von a story about—uh, about the most 
beautiful cat that ever lived. She had blue 
eyes, and her hair was white, and it was 
twelve inches long. Now you listen. 
Twelve—inches—long. Oh !”

How her feet did ache ! Chris had never 
been ill a day in her life, ami pain was a new 
thing to her. But she talked on, and 
Johnny laughed to hear her. She told him 
of the fox, and the dug, and the magpie, 
ami that wonderful “ ainoruuthologosphor- 
us,” and all those famous creatures you 
have read alwut, perhaps, in Bulwer’s tale ; 
and when she had finished Johnny’s head 
was thumping on her shoulder.

“ Johnny, Johnnv Duncan, I can’t have | Moining ! Chris wondered if the morning 
vou going to sleep !” «he cried out, shaking would ever reallv come, if she «Imuld be 
him. there to see it brighten over the hills.

“Let me alone !” snarled Johnny. “I'm “I don’t think I'm afraid to die,” «aid the 
so sleepy.” brave little woman to herself, “but—I

“Uh, you see here, Johnny ! I’ve thought diould never see my mother again. I’m 
Of the nicest play. Let’s play ‘ The Cats . f not going to die, though, and I’m nut going 
Kilkenny.’ You shall be one cat and I'll to sleep.” So «be roused herself with a 
he the other cat. Now wake up and tell «udden effort.
,.e how it begins. 1 forget.” j Chris hail a small face, with great gray
Johnny was awake now. He was cross, ! eyegi (Johnny asked her once “what color 

iut Chris was rather glad of it. She thought fier eyes were before they turned grav !”) 
he would keep warmer. Now her face grew very white, her eyes

begin,” the said. I black and bright, as she sat there in "the
•his In Kilkenny, „ fearful cold. The night was as light os a 

i* cat too mao). j fujj m0ou, all the stars and miles on milesA lu I viicli thought there i

1 All right. Go on, Johnny.” j <.f “crusted” snow could make it. To Chris 
the air seemed full of millions of frosty 
sparkles, with a blue glow shining aero«s 

j tlivm—such a glow as one sees through 
frosted panes ju-t before sunrise, winter 

, mornings. For herself, she was only one 
| shuddettog bundle of pain and cold. She 

“ Now y 'll fie cats, and we’ll gur-r-rowl t did not cry or utter a sound, only sat still a

they growled, and tin .
Ami they scratched and they spit— 

“ 1 don’t know the rest.”
“Never mind, I’ll tell you :

‘•Till, excepting their nails,
ups-ni'v

e’ll bite.” „__ By-and-by she fell a strange
“ An’ I’ll think you are one cat too quiet stealing over her. 

many,” laughed Johnny. “That’ll be fun.” j “ This isn’t sleep,” t,he thought. “It’s 
This fun lasted for an hour. It was i something else, something pleasant, that I 

played over and over, and the old slugli j don’t know about. I’m not going to shut 
heard sm i sounds of mewing and laughing my eyes. I’ll look at the hills.” 
and serai.hing and growling as it never | Against the horizon the hills formed a 
heard before. “If I can only keep him stir-. range curving round in a sweep from north 
ing round,” thought Chris, “ he won’t be so | to south, fifty miles. Chris had been horn 
sleepy.” | ami brought up among the mountains, and

“Chrissy, isn’t it ’most morning 1” whined ,she loved them in a deep, warm place down 
the little fellow, presently. “ I'm going to , in her heart, after a manner she never could 
look out this crack and see if the sun isn’t have told to anyone. If she were sorry or 
coming up.” j glad, whether it was summer or winter,

“Isn’t it /” asked Chris, who knew it was |daylight or nightdark, under the sun and 
just about Johnny’s usual bedtime. , under the shallow, in all times the hills

“ Something round and red is coming u]> | meant something to her, and something 
over there. 1 guess it’s the moon. What grand, full of awe and of loveliness, like the 
time is it, Chris, when the moon gets up.” j sublime parts of the Bible.

“Oh, along in the night ’most any time. Now looking at them, and the same 
It « not very regular, I believe. Let s smg Grange C(X]m coining to fold her round, 
Johnny. See which 11 sing the loudest. I .,eri,a.,d jj, wasn’t strange that the mountains 
can sing louder than you can. should come to her dream, and like the

‘*_”u L'AU t,l *■ • shouted Johnny. chanting of a choir, she should seem to hear
That s right, thought Chris. * Get his jn t]le Rjr above her the old words : 

temper up and that 11 keep him warm. ’| a { will lift up wiue eves unto the hills, 
“ uh, bah Little boys area t anything at frula whence Colllelh mvhelp.” 
singing. I hey only squall a bit like very , Help! Would it come to Chris now in 
smad dogs ! her sure need l But even while she watched

“Uh, you bad Cims,y. I can sing louder , the hill» of her love suddenly flashed out in 
I than y °u. 1 11 a«k Miss Judd tu-i urrow if a warm, pink light. Softened, transfigured 
!1 ... lL .. . ... i like mountains in a dream she saw them ;
! I hope you will, then. Now sing, king aiu] ;u a ,t range, dim way she was aware of
I 1 not be discouraged. a new sound in her ears, uf bells that were

Johnny started the tune at the top of his ringing away down in the night somewhere, 
vmce, ami roared it through with all lus “ The ‘ bulls ringing across the river!’”
lungs, and it grew colder and colder every |,he said to herself. “ Who heard them I
minute. It seemed to Chris that eve y j Wfts it Chris Duncan I Ur was it the man 
pmch of cold and every blast of wind wen’ iu Bun van I Who was he, and who was 

■ through and through that aching foot offris? I can't-quite-reiuemWr,” and 
>.« like the cutting of knives. Lut she „he did not remember anything more, 
sang away time and tune with Johnny I jt was midnight when a wild cry rang

"\li: I'm fiw I'm m Vm.irrnV." ““ "*“l J*"* a,ui tb«, ,, 1 , , ,. , ; ktill water bells all pealed out at once. Therel" h ,v“0T"d; T>U Jul"“-V «‘“■“P"»1, wm a «real lire up on tb. South MunnUio ool m “ Twa-u t any .uch tloo^. Ho _juefMa:V. uW-mill an.l tammry, with 
*T“ •Ull> r,teb"l> .**• 1"jmr “ coni, of wood and hemlock hotk. All tl„-, , ,, . .1 . , I cords of wood and hemlock hark. All the
e'„.x. l.a . W|>at i'|W " ' i ! ' f ,.. „ ' hills glowed pink and warm in the light of

IJh, Joboov, I vv thooa .t .,f something." , c,,„„„g hunt, from the
„ .jTm'V n ,,* “ h"o ,U u “'““"““I- lire, and all th. mvn, and lie.... . .ho never
lo k. hink all the tute." failed to go with the .ngine, wl,«, suddenly

Hut tin, n, «ally something. I m going ^ lh„ d„w„ in.o
to ,;ut you into the sleigh*box. Vou'r. ,h , J , „„ helnl a lllilluu. htv, 
«I little, you know, and 1 van tuck you all u ^ ,'ikc „vural d„g,. 
in. -nd eou niay go to de.p the. " ; ..Sl, *etllill„., Èe|, never lark, that

I !! tf'y- till "7 for notldng,”'«lid Fled Hyde, the den-
, I g n : ‘ve T col.. son. - Ym, bold on a minute while I
her forehead all up into hard knots when , . „ , ,,die tried to move! But .be pulled herself »0,' "*" ‘T“' v ,

■ *•--> • • ■ .... i Phat was how they found them there in
the fearful cuhl of the March morning. It 
was two o’clock. Johnny was asleep, warm 
and snug ; Pomp had ended everything for 
himself with a stab of a thill when he fell ; 
and Chris < Chris was seated, clutching her 
blanket with stiff fingers, and her face had 
something iu it which threw a hu«U over 
them all.

“ Poor Chris !’’ said one. “ It’s all over 
with her, I’m afraid. W here’s Dr. N ance t 
He was up there at Mack’s.”

“ Here I am,” spoke the doctor. “ Take 
Chris and put her into my sleigh, and I’ll 
have her home iu ten minutes. And, Fred 
llyde, do you go on ahead, and get them 
up at Mrs. Duncan's. Hide, too, as you 
never rode in your life. We’ll save her yet.”

And Chris was saved, the dear, brave, 
little woman that she was. But there weru 
long weeks of pain and weakness fust, and 
she came out of them with a new look in 
her eyes. And to this date, remembering

“Something’s up.

forward a little, and by leaning, and huldin,, 
on the side of the sleigh, she managed to 
reach the box miner the seat.

“Uh, this is so nice ! ” she cried. “Here is 
some hay, and I’ll lay the buffalo-robe iu— 
there—so. Now you climb down in.”

"But you won’t have any buffalo, Chris ”
“ Pooh ! I shan’t be cuhl. l’ui a big girl. 

I’ve got the blankets, too. In with you. 
There, isn’t that fine ?”

Indeed it was. The little fellow was 
tucked iu as snugly as possible, then the 
cover was shut down, leaving a crack fur 
tile air to enter. Johnny was asleep iu two 

, minutes.
“ Now there’s one of us all right,” sighed 

Chris “ whatever becomes of the other one.”
“ The other one” took the thin, old blan

ket, wrapped herself in it as well us she 
could, and sat crouching in the bottom of 
the sleigh.

“We're rode off the road. Even if any
one should pass, they wouldn’t see us.
Nothing oan he done till morning, and then j that hitter night, Chris never forgets t< 
mother’ll send f« r ns when she finds we pray for those who are “ out m the cold." 
aren’t home by school-time. '—Youth'» Companion.
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Mix.—'Wheat, 91.02 July; 91.04J 
"U't. ; $l."6i Sep Corn, 54\c bid 

M|c bid July ; 54îc Augu-t ; 56Jc
Montreal. June 10, 1885.

The British grain market» are very dull. - ■ - . ,.. ... , v .Re.l winti i wûit i, ,luoM.t(l,lklt.î. 0.1,, 381cl,,d June; 3>,. Jul>.
2d : Canadian Pea*at 5k. 7d. , Flour is considerably lower this week.

Th*’ local grain market is inactive. W, .juote a» follows Spring Wheat,
There i* iiodemand and quotation* are more Superfine, $2. **5 to $3i*); Low Lx- 

, . or 1. - n ominal.—Canada lied Winter, DOc tra. $3 25 to $3.90; Clear*, $3.ii" to
Ml,n ,l"‘ k"V-!T VHvr to !<-■ Canada White, '.»<•,• t.. 92c Canada j? ; : Straight, $4 25 to $6.0" ; Patent,

Spring, 90 to 93c : 1’eas MSc ; Oats, 30c. jc, , . to $5.5" Winter Wheat—Super- 
Fi , ij-r —The market i* extremely quiet, fim . 93.40 to $3 6"; Low Lx tra, 93 tin 

a, .1 wrv little b.i-im— i> doim}. We t. 93 7.1; Ch-ar- (R. and A.), 93.:"' to 
,|h tv Superior F.xtra, 91 1" to 94.4.1; 91 ; Straight (R. and A.), 94 3" to
Extra Superfine,$4.30t>' 94.35; Fain x ,94.25 ;j.i ; Patent, $5.00 to $5.7" ; Straight
Spring Extra$4.2" t" $1.25: Superfine,$4."5 (White Wheat,) $4.7** to $5.4" ; Low
to 94.1" ; Strong Rakers,* Canadian.) 94.25 K\’ra (City Mill»), 93.7" to $3.75 ; We»t | 
to $4.4"; Strong Baker*’(American.) $4.76 India, sack», $3.75 to $4.<hi ; West India, 
to $4.95 ; Fine, 93."" to $3.95 ; Middlings, lm-rels, $4 9" to $5 <N); Patent, 95 "5 
9:5 5" to$3.55 ; Ontario liags,(l<ag» included) to 95 9" ; South America, $5."" to $5.9" ;
Medium. $2.15; do , Superfine, 92."5; City patent 9500 to $5."5. Southern Flour— 

j Bags, (delivered,) $2.45. ' Extra 94.00 to 95.25; Family, $4 95 to
i i.'m ‘,7 V,;’Vm ' M* \lh.—Oatmeal, $4.50 to $4.7" per bil.. $5 Patent, $5.20 to $5.9"; Rye Flour—j

, ,! «,|'in'''-,ivMHir* ii<m iiL'' i ' - on.. -. | CoMimeai, nominal. Fine to Superfine, $3.10 to $4.2.».
; s- • V'V^ Dairy Produce.—Butter show» little if Meals.—Cornmeal,$3.00to$3.40In brk

1 „ N ' in1'11 mVm no'ii /. • i- r <i" Hy. anv change, the demand continuing merely Feed.—100 lb-, or sharp», $19 to $2"; 100
1 1 •' ........ 1 ' . rv\!’i a local one. We quote:—Creamery, IS: to 11,». or No. 1 middlings, $hi to $17 ; s0 lbs.

V',-.. i '.x ViVyoVo' i w ni i , I '' •• * 20c ; Ha-tern Town-hips, 10 to 17 ; Morris* or No. 2 middling*, $15. to $16.60; 6"lbs. or
v ’ ' i-riam' lo I-, ink hurg and lirockville, 14 to Hi ; Western 13c N I fed, $15.00 ; 60 lb*, or medium . . . . ...
" • • ; • ' s -'-I •;»« „, i5c . ol.l makes He to 12.. a» to Ijualitv. f„ 1. 915.""; 4" lk. or No. 2 feed, $15.00. naif-breeds, was born ... Ireland and i* de*
' loi- II- re- m H wro'itf i('|„..... — This market has been extremely R\. feed, $1^.00 to $19.00. ; e nded from an ancient Scotch clan. He

» I io,Nîo \ i'i" »S\i*i*h 'hc.“ i ii’hho iuim<! | unsettled during the i-a-t week, but is n<-w j |) ajry Produce — Butter — Creamery, ha* been on the police force since it» organi-
MI.VIT.» oi yuur i uni a.’ i'iir*’voiiw ' . re - , much tinner again. Plie publie cable, which ordinary to fancy, 12c to l"c ; State /fltion in l‘,73, an*d has rendered mo»t val*
....................... J.m h»«..11«i«c.,,mlll,MOTi,.,„Ca„»,i„**1,.,

_ -.Mi ciie roi i’.imi in ut.A lower than at our last report. «equoti • ; We-tern Dairv, ordinary to choice mutation •
n toil.. 'Li -nun  ..... ...... ..... . —Fine to fancy, Ojc to OJc ; other grade», j cr«*atnerx* 9c to 14c ; Western factors', or- 1 H's picture will be of interest and we give

'liv,”’,ï;.v. : h *«»i«yw ,,|,e i»«-f Vo’choice,««to n*. oww^sut.;u»!«.«.
I'Hiinoi »h. *.o;i, and h' Hv. I., iin-i Montreal for the week ending June 0 were | fn, ,llVV| night skim* to choice, 3c to 6jc ;I

23,156 boxes Ohio Plat, fair to prime, 6c to 6c ; Skims, j General (Irant has been suffering of late
Lous are rather cheaper this week, good Pennsylvania, common to prime, JctolJc. from r)ieuluatjc paiue and his throat has 

totale in CM» I Kuos.—State and Peniuf lvania, in litU. | grown i)rivi„Kout ha.agmvate.Uhe

I’KNTRAIj truth
h ike |imtrr«**s in Ho ri.Msilnn Jlfr |jV 

DAILY HI XD1NU8.

1111.1- "VKlt II KKD l’t.M K-*

Major L. N. F. Cro/ifr,w1io commanded 
at the battle of Duck Lake against the rebel

iiiK-K iHiN'i-—Mu- virtu*
M iM-rni i.i• —Hie »iime xv

enirauve Into his klilgU nil. KlSOlioM 
l.iiKii—lu* nptrliuxl kimi'lo o oi g<»> lm 
1 •>. aud lieuveu v orlti to cuiue 

QUKSTH IN 8

stock selling at 13c t
Hoo Products are quiet and some- Ulc to 15c; Canadian, fine, 14lç; Western, . . , , . he will nrobal.lv

what lower. We quote;—Western Mess poor to fancy, 13i« to 14 »c; South-Western, I * . ^
— —.. . , A, r. . a. . .... . . . . . . ilia.*, .ft t it. I... Ina .till v tri lia irlii.Oi he* lifla

IxTItonVCToRT.-

Pork $14.'*); do., ihort Cut, $14.00 to|’l3jc to 14c' 
$14.50 ; Canada Short Cut, $14.00 to)

"u:v:„.rw!:?ï.OTn: ^
!L - '11.1 Mier? To w nom • Wuat wm ni» ! Beef, $25.1*) ; Hams, city cured, 11c to
j m|iom* i (j Pei. 8:17. is.) j 12c; do., canvaseil, 13c ; Ioard, in pails,
rVHJKCT: PRUGKE8M IN T11K

i I’U'M.ur-» nv 
• xh. 1-0 —Wimt tl 
a |nxil. g» lo

discontinue his uaily trips which he ha»
_____  enjoyed so much. His doctors are anxious

for the time when their patient shall be 
Reek Omelet makes a delicious relish for removed from the city.

Hi.I Peter de-lre for I 
• x|. lining "f inulimll'" iiilp i.-i » 11 ox»- ? XV mil

• wlio had IIiih

# .................. XX"hat are the
"v'riain M lite ami godllne

ii* knowledge ol Jesus I lly

farmers’ MARKET.
Although the weather is considerably 

broken, a good many farmer» are bringing 
their produce to t'.ie market», and prices 
an* ea-ier, especially for oat», potatoes and 
garden stuff». The prices of butter and 
eggs seem to have touched Imttoiu and are

II I-.... . nv Mr. vx* of tii' it.omuks
.. » - I o xx nut d'H-» •• wli- ri L.v ” reler I Name 

,,| m,.»,. i.roini*»» ' Mhow ho they are
j-.-1| ai d i-redo i- ‘ XVioil wil. ih-y do lor U» I _n_ ____
xx in" i- "oani nv . orrni>Mon an I xriij 1 1 1,1 nuW luoking uii. The fruit market is very 

.."“w|,4,in.*l,,i»"’.Vi.u" '". xlol r'v> I ' xv.i'ai I dull at present a* rhubarb is in a great 
» xx xx is onee i ropo» d if iwcoiulug like 1 measure superseding several kind- of fruit.

M" «A lw- weH-litote" >W.;,,V ,eUing r„323 «m. ul minion in three 
pre-» into a pan, and bake one hour, «lien • h ’
cold, cut in thin slices, and serve like tongue, i hours.

WITNESS

-kingdom I luwmtle;

/AN SALE AT
S PEC I AL XOTICES .

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com 
fortin".—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law- which govern the operations of 

;r\ - . - , . « i _ . „ |: ,i„ digestion and nutrition, ami by a careful

f-- « •**»-. .... .................. ■■ .......................... ^
• a Ly vlri ii" 1 are b"e to 00c per bag; peas, ""c to 9"C , 1, . . 11 i i...,..l.. AlvnHJ I Prtce Sr lier nip>.I our loth „ 7,1. . 1*, *| or/ rixc . breakfast tables with a delicately flavored■■■' ber bushel , beans $1.-5 t fl.59c o , beveftR# which may save us many heavy m ne>

doctors’ bills. It is hy the judicious use of ; 
such articles of diet that a constitution may i
be gradually built up until strong enough :*il and .11» M. James Mm i. Healreal,
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- --------------------------- —- •
dieds of subtle maladies are floating around UCRIPTIHL TINTS
u- reaily to attack wherever there is a weak > J

" We may escape many a fatal shaft

.•xviii each case we max gain the next 1 Per .tl> m. an- .1 iL.-i i.xi" ....... xx'nai I» potatoes 3"c to 4"c per l>ag; turnips,carrots,
• inI'erance I XX liai i* g*ul11ne»»Ilow many and beets, 3"c to 50c per bushel ; butter,new, 

" """ 1 ,“ r" .. 15c to 3"c per lb. ; eggs 14c to 2«*c per dozen ;
:,^:.:r:;, v.L"wïït.„,...... .... . *,?< r«

i „ L..I"- .„.-i..-.is',mgi x I'll..'» I XV,..I hogs Hjc to bje per lb. ; turkeys 14c to l.»c 
.. i ne mit'» "i the »|.ini l " ii. » -v - per lb.; fowl* 12c to 14c do;ducks 14cto 15c 

....................- |do;hâ? 19.00 to $13.50per 100 bundle..

LIVE HTOCK MARKET./„„ ,u v. m -What will he the result If w
* v a i e ii"--- viriu »l Why can mu i . . ... , f___ ... « ... xv, i not obey tti (Se** i Owing to the very active demand for ship

I ping cattle the prices of butchers’ stock have

Till. MOTT AIT IN IT l.l. IN I NI.II-H.

1‘rlce îc per copy.

HIT MOTT III IN 11 l.l IN IKINtH.

mint scc'iiii|wn> all orders
JOHN IMH O II I. a SON.

...lint. We may escape many a iaiaisnan| |n plain t.iaok.........
by keeping ourselves well fortified with | «uiuMe f..r sumia»- ** i. Me.- 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”, u„i.. «, ænt ou nweipt "f is.. n-- 
—Civil Hert'iee (JatelU—Made simply with i ------  -------—

white gn.iiud . 2." aesurte.l■
pihg cattle the prices of butchers stock have ,)uih| waler or milk. Sold only in packets

V " ' ,u \ : /, ;.y !m,w?,”wh, a',VAUced fullX one-fourth of a cent per lb., Vv ^ labelled—“James Epps & Co., ;---------
x'x i. u . muon i hiii' » irorn s»- ! live weight, all round,and leaiii-h stock are H imampathic Chemists, London, Eng.” ^KN 

... ,.i i,.i|.e 1 in demand at nearly as high rates as were | H win

JOHN HOI OUI. a SON.
«line»»" O III ce. Hoiilrcnl.

l'i.—Whai l« meant |,aid fur pretty good cattle four weeks ago.
• H"Wm(}u0d shipping steers bring from ôîc to 6c j 

lb, while

N1 ) 10c for 30 rich ( 189.1) < ’hromoa
. „ with j.mr name • ' Newest and Pnrttieet Card 
Mined ; LU'iul ea*h n 1—1 in ullnwed f,.r wiling our 
cunU Catali.giie and t'i , .rtifulani with flr*t orderA l.l.. - l.l HI K X «'AUD i". Il.dton Vue

UNITED STATES.
i per “b'vune ox- n aiHl larKe fat cows br.iig T0 SUBSCRIBERS IN THE

I’ll XVT1CAL HUUUK8TI0NH. irom 5c to 6p. do,and large bull* I p. to 4$.. I ------------ ----— .
j ]fW, lin,- virtue* Ui»l will multiply to do. Chi dee butchers’cattle have been selling 

u* xjrsce hii'1 i lately at 5Ac twr Hi. and pretty good animals , . . ... , the k m «
II. ..ul nil. u- nil we need fur eternal at 5c to SJc «lo,rough bea-t- at 4^ to 45cdo, Cur subscribers throughout the t lilted ThU,.><;lll(N;die

ileHris'*i11oi'i'v■ i - i‘.'i»,'Viu-1 Vii!iyMHp'r‘ie an 1 leanMi animal- 3jc to 4c d . Calve» are States who cannot procure the international
III. Th" of I, k, .xxisdge Is tbehnow- -till in demand. Common veal» sdl at j p,,,t OHice orders at their Post Office, can

leum- ni Uod ttirou-L .je»n» curt»t. 82.5" t" 9" each, and superior ones at from 1
ix'. Tin- proinl»'-» an- i r.<ious because (I, «6 to $12 each. Sheep are fairly plentiful |Kcl - * “/ . :«anfui

: r^'iE ........... ... .........ru,.-i',:.n„ .',K,,V. Pumt, n.x., «im-'ii '"II I« ....
int-uf. has more than doubled id late and prices are mui^h inconvenience both to ourselves and ^ ^..midrte in «

X The «even virtue* are 11k- tl,** various declining or fr-ilil 82 to 85 each. Lixe hugs 'nuUeriliers. I niny<ha"r • cS|»to'ei'hiWt'smi

@5.00 row 35C
I Dill 'll III I Nit Ill'll III I I III Nil.

STANDARD <Y(I,"I’ED1A 
iN'iliB l* n new and valuable Iih.Ii fur l—pulsr 

>iii|.il' ù 11)- i-'.lu|a-ti l.l editors, alter cOMUlUtion of 
<i iiuthoritiei, |>rinti"l fi .m new, liUk-v. deal t)|v, ,ii<D >i.idy Im.iiii.I hi leatherette in liiutatioii >.f rro- . ...... ikiii D r.mtiiii.i inl .ri.iatiuii on every eonvelval le

-lead a l’o-t oltice order, vaxa'de at -   t. «mi it» r.-i. »i..iit> i.i-n »«m. i t.* it- -t
1 • . iiief.il ureiwnitiii'i. h i- "i lie grriiti»t u«e in nn*weiin*

Point, N. V., which Will prevent the hum , ., -ti"n»r|i.,i . . ,m;> aiu.-in It .ml I"

"■ly.A liai nu ..y wortliy of

• true i*hrl«tlan may not only enter an ActlVi 
lm.i nut enter triumphantly.

uitiune to sell at from 5c to 5jc peril».
Milch cows are very plentiful but, owing to

■ ...i"k MosilIllDll„ w,[»■««»$3.no,ve«r,l:;:;Si’i;:.!;v
ï4 *•'. . .... «____... XV...,. «Wo. —

SPECIAL Ol-’FKR.
To anyon. who will agre. to ihowthl* Look to their friend* ' - making sale*, ii • will. n|».n reodpt of 3S 

ii |mx I'.utugi' exile use, |>iu king etc
« I l.l. PI III l-IIINl. «IL, I lilntgo. III.er,.-.. will. highiT I.rii'.- f.7,: vsl'raco*.. || '-l-|»i'l. Muxtbkxl Wkkklï Witsks»

Cummi n c»\vs bring from 9:4" to $4" each '91.1*1 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messkn-
and -mall lean one» front 81n to 2n each. LKR centn ■;& copies to one address, $2.00. the weekly merhexuer is minted and puhii«hei 

,f th,- canal to m.w Tk. r. i- xcry l.lll,;,! III, 1,„.»rkvt | UoculL1.4 SuS| pullU„her^ Momreal, tjU.M
i wentx- milliuL-of dollart lor the purpose owing to the scarcity of suitable hoise» and umi.i u. Dougaii. -.f xt-w York, and JohnKe.ip*t
„l I'liLiilii.i; it. |tins laigll price# ftakeil for tb«m. II"*- 1 u,"-". ol «"'"»'*i

The Suez Canal Company ha-eiujmxv- 
ered the director*


